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Rost f Alumni Club Presidents 
In-State Alumni Clubs ee Mrs. Edward L. Speer 39, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (AE): Mrs. 

; eee AG ra 4320 Lindermann Ave., ME 4-0909. Roger Taylor ’42, 5737 Drew Ave., S., 
2 oN: ee Olk °62, Fidelty “ST. CROIX VALLEY: Wayne Severson WA 6-2150. 

eR DAM: B ; 4 >49 *51, 426 Oak St., Hudson, DU 6-2081. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.: Robert Wood- 
: Bruce Rasmussen *42, : , N 

101% F SHAWANO: Roger Walby 51, Walco bum ’49, c/o Minneapolis-Honeywell, 2747 % Front St., TU 5-3826. Es ee 7 FE 29-5229 
BELOIT: Herman Radue 749, Wiscon- Oil Co., #526-3031. OU eel ce : 

P : Z SHEBOYGAN COUNTY: Donald E. MISSISSIPPI VALLEY (Rock Island, 
sin Power & Light Co., EM 5-7711. . inns er 

BERLIN: Richard C "50. 176 Leffert Koehn 50, 512 Prospect Ave., Sheboygan _ Ill.): Willard E. Mack ’42, 1504 Broadway 
SeiiSe120K0 Berne ee eno Falls, HO. 74614. Dr., Bettendorf, Iowa #355-2514. 
Tan cori: rE Sete 40, STEVENS POINT: William A. Died- | NEW YORK, N. Y.: Edward G. Heber- 

Se PEERS DUEL, * rich 61, 405% Main St., DI 43871. lein 30, Mobil Petroleum Co., 150 E. 42nd 
ve. mroducts oe Fe ase : TOMAH: Howard Rasmussen "41, RFD St-, Room 1032B, New York 17, N. Y., OX (QUAMEGON BAY: Melvin Kirby #4, #372-2298 74200 X 4151. 
°32, 1100 Ellis Ave., Ashland, MU 2-4287. 2 at : : : ; TRI CITIES: Dane Dahl °47, 9210 . NIAGARA FRONTIER (Buffalo, N. Y.) 
CHIPPEWA FALLS: Earl J. Molland Kingston Rd., #423-6100, Wisconsin William C. Schultz ’52, Comell Aeronau- 

54, ete ee PA 34807. é Bape ef 2 tical Lab., Buffalo NF 27500. 
DOOR Y: Mrs. Margaret Gor- ‘ 3 >, PEORIA, ILL.: Carl W. Roth ’32, Qual- 

don ’28, % Roen Steampship Co., Sunset ay Ae eee eg 49... ity House, 2801 S. W, Adams St. tee 
Drive, Sturgeon Bay, #743-2267. WALWORTH COUNTY: Robert J 4438. 

EAU CLAIRE: John M. Gallagher, Jr. Turner 49, 1754 Summit Tale Cancun: PHILADELPHIA, PA.: William Bald- 
’47, Memorial High School, TE 5-8833. CH 84504 ; ‘ °erston “19, 1788 Papermill Rd., Meadow- 
FOND DU LAC: Joseph Berger, Jr., ‘ 5 A brook, TU 4+7516. 

°52, 84 S. Main St, #921-1200. Te eee ee? S@BHOENDS ARIZe Willem 1 Dotdas 
FORT ATKINSON: Gordon F. Day ’41, Bend, FE 4-3491 X 63 2 ’26, 507 W. Orangewood, 3943-2218. 

1116 Janette, JO 34552. WATERTOWN: Rolland Freitag 49. ROCHESTER, N. Y.: Lloyd Lowry ’45, 
FOX RIVER VALLEY: Gordon Miller 300% Main St #2616767 8 ° 574 Harvest Dr., UN 5-5975. 

°59, 531 W. Wisconsin Ave., Appleton, See D: Tim McD ee aL SACRAMENTO VALLEY CALIF.: Otis 
RE 3-4495. oa Se pean z > D. Swan, MD 734, 1127—IIth St., Suite 
GOGEBIC-IRON RANGE: William J. eee ent ae 97 Wis, Val. 203: Sacramento, GI 8-342. 

Kennedy °50, Ironwood High School, Iron- , WAUSAU: Paul Schultz ’27, Wis. Val- “cr T.OUIS, MO.: Paul S. Kuelthau ’36, 
wood, Mich. #422. ley Trust Co. #845-3121. 1555 Railway Exchange Bldg., 611 Olive 
GREEN BAY: David H. Fountain ’48, x St., MA 1-1731. 

312 Minahan-McCormick Bldg. #435-— Out-of-State Alumni Clubs ST. PAUL, MINN.: David C. Hass ’50, 
2365. AKRON, OHIO: James P. Fleury 60, 3M Company, 2501 Hudson Rd., #45]- 
GREEN COUNTY: Robert Richardson Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Dept. 474B, 1771. 

*40, 714—21st Ave., Monroe, #735. # 794-2634. ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.: Charles J. 
IOWA COUNTY: James R. Pope 754, ATLANTA, GA.: E. P. Faust, Jr. ’38, Kaniss "40, 468 Central Ave., #7-7361. 

Strong’s Bank Bldg., Dodgeville, #935- Wiley Equipment Co., 1199 Howell Mill SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIF.: Wil- 
3349. Rd., N.W. #875-0631. liam Cartwright, Jr. 52, 9431 Suvlda, La 
JANESVILLE: Arthur J. Meier ’38, 402 BALTIMORE, MD.: Paul G. Spink 49, Mesa, HO 5-1645. 

N. River St., PL 2-921]. Westinghouse, Air Arm Div., Mail Stop SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CALIF.: 
JEFFERSON: Kenneth W. Stetson 61, 452, Box 746, #301—761-1000 X 759. Sidney Borden *43, 5921 W. Olympic 

263 E. Rock St., #1272. CHICAGO, ILL. (AE) Virginia Don-  Blvd., Los Angeles, WE 8-9111. 
KENOSHA: Hugh Bastian 44, 6401- ham ’26, 911 Michigan Ave., Evanston, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.: Robert L. 

5th Ave., OL 7-6549. DA 8-8236. Ullrich *49, Cunningham & Walsh, 1660 
KEWAUNEE COUNTY: Dr. M. O. Nel- CHICAGO, Ill.: Donald W. Bruechert Bush St., PR 6-2600. 

son "40, 419 Ellis St., Kewaunee #181-J. 51, Suite 2225, 135 S. LaSalle St. #372- SEATTLE, WASH.: Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
LA CROSSE: C. A. Weisensel ’51, 121 8844. Szatrowski, 4022 N. E. 110th St, EM 2- 

N. 4th St., #20513. CINCINNATI, OHIO: Eugene F. Doer- 6060. 
LAFAYETTE COUNTY: Mrs. L. D.  fler ’55, Kroger Co., 1014 Vine St. #381- SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (AE): 

Charlton ’38, 623 Ohio, Darlington, #776- 8000 X 266. Mrs. Everett Baker, 650 Priscilla Lane, 
3362. CLEVELAND, OHIO: T. Richard Mar- Burbank, TH 8-2884. 
LINCOLN COUNTY: Martin J. Burk- tin ’53, 1001 Commerce Bldg., PR 1-2700. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: Walter J. 

hardt ’30, Merrill Vocational School, Mer- COLUMBUS, OHIO: Victor E. Vaile Hanna °49, 1406 Allenford Ave., Los An- 
rill, #536-6122, 26, 433 Fairlawn Dr., AM 2-9145. geles, DA 6-8550. 
MADISON: John L. Bruemmer ’41, 121 DALLAS, TEXAS: George Martin *46, SOUTH FLORIDA: Gerald T. Nolan 

W. Doty St., #256—0606. Atlantic Refining Co., RI 7-6484 X 548. *50, 150 S. E. 2nd St., Miami, FR 3-6262. 
MANITOWOC: Dr. Gilbert Stannard DENVER, COLO.: Clifford Betts °13, SOUTH TEXAS: Mrs. Olivia De Wolfe 

°44, 1425 Gunnell, #682-5659. 2510 S. Ivanhoe Place, SK 6-2055. °46, 2922 Cato St., San Antonio, ED 3— 
MARINETTE: Emest Pleger ’59, 1745 DETROIT, MICH.: Robert T. Herde- 8862. 

Stephenson St., RE 5-6671. gen, Jr. ’42, 167 Merriweather Rd., Grosse SPRINGFIELD, ILL.: Robert P. Butts, 
MARSHFIELD: Dr. John Rupel ’50, Pointe Farms, TU 2-2261. Sr., 24, 715 E. Edwards, #544-3411. 

Marshfield Clinic, FU 4-3151. HAWAII: Matthew R. Derzon ’29, 2969 THAILAND: Chalong Pungtrakul 46, 
Milwaukee: Walter S. Dryburgh, Jr. 39, Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu, #937-559. Secretary-General, National Economic 

411 E. Mason St., BR 6-1340. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.: Dr. James Council, Bangkok. 
N. W. Wisconsin: Bruce Dalrymple ’39, Lowe ’30, 1056 W. 58th St., CL 1-2471. TUCSON, ARIZ.: Martin R. Paulsen ’23, 

321 N. Main St., Rice Lake, CE 4-317]. KALAMAZOO, MICH.: Edwin L. 7123 N. Oracle Rd., #297-0491. 
OCONTO COUNTY: Blair MacQueen Knoechel ’53, Upjohn Co. FI 5-3571 X WASHINGTON, D.C.: George E. 

°22, Oconto, #8343311. 2350. Baker, 30, 14709 Carrolton Rd., Rockville, 
ONEIDA COUNTY: Donald J. Peter- KANSAS CITY, MO.: Carl A. Kasper Md. 

ich °57, Rhinelander Paper Co., Rhine- 726, 210 W. 10th St., GR 1-2257. WILMINGTON, DEL.: Frank P. Hyer 
lander, FO 2-5367. LAKE COUNTY, ILL.: Harvey L. Rai- 23, Delaware Power & Light Co., OL 8- 
OSHKOSH: Robert H. Macke, Jr., 53, man °57, Abbott Laboratories, No. Chi- 9211. 

404 N. Main St., 235-5540. cago, #336-3080. BOSTON, MASS.: Robert A. Gold ’50, 
PLATTEVILLE: Merlyn Gray ’60, Wis. MEMPHIS, TENN.: Charles H. Branch 94 Devonshire Rd., Waban, Mass. DE 2— 

State College, #348-7937. °49, 641 Sterick Bldg., JA 7-5561. 4647.
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| The first telephone call ever made was a call for help as 
. Alexander Graham Bell spilled acid on his clothes: “Come 

here, Mr. Watson, I want you!” 

66 2) Ever since that fateful evening in 1876, telephone people 
have been responding to calls for help—and training to 
supply it. 

A tradition of service—a knowledge of first aid—an 
instinct to help—these keep operators at their posts in fire or 

Telephone men and women flood—send linemen out to battle blizzards or hurricanes— 
and save lives many times in many ways. 

Julfill a long tradition Over the years, the Bell System has awarded 1,896 

medals to employees for courage, initiative and accomplish- 
ment—for being good neighbors both on the job and off it. 
Here are some recent winners: 

Kenneth E. Ferguson, Installer-Repairman, ed . Leonard C. Jones, Supplies Serviceman, Mor- 
— Newport News, Virginia. En route to a repair oo " | __- gantown, West Virginia. He noticed a neighbor- 
8 job, he came upon a burning house where a | ___ ing house on fire. Rushing to it, he helped a 

a blind, bedridden woman lay helpless. Ripping PS te & father rescue three young children. Then he 
8 oS . y  _— out a window, he and a policeman entered the — gt = ; plunged back into the burning building and, 

LC =. | _ flaming room. They were forced out by intense Po em guided only by cries through the choking smoke, 

Po — .__—i+heat and smoke. Mr. Ferguson ran to a nearby — found and saved another child who was hiding 

Lo house for blankets. Wrapped in wet blankets, under a couch in the blazing living room. Min- 

5 a the two men re-entered and rescued the woman. i > utes after he left, the wooden house collapsed. 

: © Mrs. Dorothy Crozier, Operator, San Rafael, : Franklin Daniel Gurtner, Station Installer, Au- 

- California. She took a call from a frantic 4 = ~~siburn, Washington. He heard a request for emer- 

"=—  # ‘mother whose small son had stopped breath- . a - _-gency breathing equipment on his radio monitor 
— 4 ing. After notifying both ambulance and fire “Ws re -_ and hurried to the address, where a baby was 

i: 2 = 47 — department, Mrs. Crozier realized that traffic os - strangling. He found the child’s air passage 
. nN 3 y was heavy and time short. Over the telephone, Se | was blocked, cleared it, and successfully ad- 

AS yl she taught the mother mouth-to-mouth resus- a ministered mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Then 
a “= — citation. The boy was breathing when firemen — the fire department arrived and applied oxygen 

hs arrived. Doctors credit his life to her alertness. a SF to help overcome shock. 

= Charles J. Gilman, Communications Service- : 

— man, Bellwood, Illinois. Driving to an assign- Kner 
i ment, he saw an overturned car and founda f/ == © 

oo — F man under it bleeding profusely. Cautioning X( 4a }) BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
eo bystanders not to smoke, he helped remove \ re th one - 
\ the victim. The man’s arm was almost sev- tan Owned by more than two million Americans 

\ = ered below the shoulder and he seemed in 
. = 4 shock. Mr. Gilman applied a tourniquet and 

4 kept pressure on it until an ambulance arrived.
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Floating on air...cushioned in foam 

Sleeping is like floating on air, when the mattress is made of urethane foam . . . a mattress that “‘breathes”’ 

air through every cell, and weighs so little that a housewife can lift it over her head! » By combining 

exact proportions of five chemicals from Union Carbide, this versatile foam can be made soft, firm, or rigid. 

Mattresses, upholstery, and pillows can be given their own degrees of resilience. Other formulations pro- 

duce superior insulation in the form of prefabricated rigid panels or foamed in place. In a refrigerator trailer 

body, this insulation can be used in much thinner sections than conventional materials, so cargo space is in- 
creased substantially. » Recently, Union Carbide introduced “‘climate-controlled” polyether, which results 

in uniform foam properties despite such curing variables as summer heat and humidity. Another Union 

Carbide development is production of the first polyether for flame-lamination of thin foam sheets to cloth, 

adding warmth without noticeable bulk. >» In their work with chemicals, the people of Union Carbide have 

pioneered in developing polyethers and silicones for urethane foam, found new uses for the foam, 

and shown customers how to produce it. 
UNION 

A HAND IN THINGS TO COME CAR BI DE 

WRITE for booklet D-50, ““The exciting Universe of Union Carbide,” which tells how research in 

the fields of chemicals, carbons, gases, metals, plastics, and nuclear energy keeps bringing new wonders into your life. 

Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto.
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a Chairman of the Board: Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- ee 
waukee 0 eh 

President: Charles 0. Newlin ‘37, Vice-Pres., Cont. Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust _. : evayve’ tie.) (ool 
Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90 es 2 » =| a if. — Se Se 

First Vice-President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer ‘44, President, Murphy Products |hlL 2 Ore Ky , 

Second Vice-President: Anthony G. De Lorenzo ‘36, Vice-President, General ee SV Lit lVifvitle ; 
Motors, GM Bldg., Detroit, Mich. : — Is es 

Secretary: Kate D. Huber ‘17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania, Apt. D-6, Indianapolis, | -— 

Treasurer: Robert J. Wilson ‘51, Madison Bank & Trust Co., 23 W. Main St., ee eet ree ie re PT nett Sen MER TS RTE ET 
Madison 3 

Directors at Large Volume 65 October 1963 Number 1 

Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 762 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.; William . . . + : 
Baldersion ‘19, 1788 Papermill Rd., Meadowbrook, Pa.; George Barland ‘22, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
222 S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., 
Chevy Chase, Md.; Homer Bendinger ‘33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; 2.730. LANGDON STREET, MADISON 6 
Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau ‘36, 720—3rd St., Wisconsin Rapids; Catherine Cleary 
43, First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee 1; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘27, 656 Hill- 
top Dr., Madison 11; Mrs. Paul Fisher ‘43, 1241 N. Main St., Naperville, Ill.; 
John G. Jamieson ‘38, A. C. Allyn & Co., Madison 3; William G. Lathrop, Jr., FEATURES 

‘47, 213 N. Main St., Janesville; Wm. Allen Nathenson ‘33, Suite 2800, Ameri- Bo 
can Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; Martin R, Paulsen ‘23, 11 Art Center Passes $2 Million Mark 
6924 N. Firenze Dr., Tucson, Ariz.; Paul L. Pohle ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., 
Milwaukee; George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Raymond bs 
E. Rowland ‘25, Pres. Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo.; 12 Engineers Summer in the Chequamegon 
William R. Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., 
Sheboygan; Prof. William B. Sarles ‘26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6; 
Mrs, John A. Schindler ‘28, 532—22nd Ave., Monroe; F. Frederick Stender ‘49, 13 A European Journal 
945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; Ralph D. Timmons ‘26, 995 Applegate Rd., 
Madison 13; James S. Vaughan ‘38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., Cedar Rapids, 6 i J p 
Towa; Ralph F. Voigt "40, 202 N. Center Ave., Merrill; Mrs. John Walsh ’38, 16 President Harrington Asks Alumni Help in 
1930 Regent St., Madison 5. e: 

3 Talent Search S 
Past Presidents : 

John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S, La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron ‘08, 17-24 A University Without Parallel e 
First Natl. Bank Bldg., 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits ‘14, 635 N. 

7th St., Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis ‘17, 1200—A Title Insurance Bldg., Minne- ‘ f 
apolis, Minn.; Howard I. Potter ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., 25 Cooperative Projects 
Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ’18, 
Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, 3721 Council We 
Crest, Madison 11; William D. Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort 
Atknson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Mil- 
waukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 Fordem Ave., DEPARTMENTS 

Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbott Tower, Dayton 2, Ohio; G : 
John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 National Bldg., Minneapolis, 2 Roster of Alumni Clubs oe 
Minn.; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren 
P. Knowles ‘33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone ‘26, Marsh & 

McLennan, 1 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker ’26, Walker 6 Letters 
Forge, Inc., 2000—17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick ‘38, J. J. Fitz- 

~ patrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan ‘30, < :. 
Pres. Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17; Sam Ogle ‘20, 7 Comments . . . On Wisconsin 
Wis. Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Martin Below 
'24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; Don Anderson ‘25, i . + 
Wis, State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3; Dr. Norman 0. Becker ‘40, 9 ... about the University 
104 S. Main St., Fond du Lac. 

29 Alumni News 
Senior Class Directors 

Class of 1961—Donald L. Krause, 5827 N. 64th St., Milwaukee 18 3 Necrolo: 
Class of 1962—James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison 5 7 ey 
Class of 1963—Thomas J. Aycock, 1575 Ivy Ct., Lake Oswego, Ore. 
Class of 1961, UW-M—Richard W. Child, 1711 S. 92nd St., West Allis 
Class of 1962, UW-M—Eugene Witt, R 33, Box 421, Pewaukee STAFF 

Alumni Club Directors Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director 

Beloit: Herman Radue ‘49, Wis. Power & Light Co.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. = % e = a 
Marcus Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Donald W. Edward H. Gibson 23 Director of Alumni Relations 
Bruechert ‘51, Suite 2225, 135 S. LaSalle St.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, > * 
Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg.; Fox River Valley: Mrs. Arthur Hove 56 Editor 
Edward Bollenbeck ‘51, 1416 Oakcrest Dr., Appleton; Green Bay: David H. di 
Fountain ‘48, 205 E. Walnut; Janesville: Mrs. George H. Montemayor ‘56, 1208 * iate Editor 
E. Milwaukee; Kenosha: Robert L. Smith ‘48, 839—63rd PI.; La Crosse: Norman Alyce Weck 63 Assoc 
Schulze ‘31, 508 S. 5th Ave., PO Box 949; Madison: Dr. Abraham A. Quisling 
‘28, 2 W. Gorham St,; Manitowoc: Dr. Gilbert Stannard ’44, 420 N. Sth St.; Edith Knowles and Mrs. Robert Langer Office Mamagers 
Milwaukee: Phillip K. Dressler ‘41, 721 N. Water St.; New York City: Kenneth B. 
Wackman ‘35, Six East 45th St.; Racine: Mrs. Edward L. Speer ‘39, 4320 Linder- VSO MES Fe LOTR AOL WEED Raa el Pa ATP OR SS ah oe Oe aS 
mann; Sheboygan County: Donald Koehn, 512 Prospect Ave., Sheboygan Falls; 4 
Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; ily: Secona-eies pustane ald ats Matigonre Wise cit tial art ot Nate eenere 
Washington, D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N. W., Apt. | Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association), 
407; Waukesha: Herbert Blackstone ‘36, PO Box 92. $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 

October, 1963 5
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Larson Newlin Spitzer De Lorenzo Huber Wilson 

Meet Y Al iA iation Offi 
Oe EER LEADERSHIP is Larson 27. An outstanding athlete De Lorenzo is now vice president 

essential to the successful opera- (baseball and football) and student for public relations for General 
tion of an organization such as the leader while he was attending the Motors, one of the largest corpora- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. The University, Larson has gone on to tions in the world. 
formulation and administration of make an equally brilliant record as Secretary—Kate D. Huber 17. 
Association policy is the responsibil- a sports writer. He is sports editor This energetic member of the Class 
ity of an executive committee and of the Milwaukee Sentinel. of 1917 was a social worker with the 
board of directors composed of vol- President—Charles O. Newlin 37. Indianapolis Public Schools for 4014 
unteer workers whose primary con- Vice president of the Continental years before retiring recently. She 
cern is “to promote, by organized [Illinois National Bank and Trust was instrumental in organizing the P y org; : : g s 
effort, the best interests of the Uni- Company of Chicago, Newlin has Indianapolis Alumni Club. 
versity of Wisconsin.” long been active in Wisconsin alumni Treasurer—Robert J. “Red” Wil- 

These people, who give freely of activities in the Chicago area. son “51. An all-time Wisconsin foot- 
their time and talents, have estab- First Vice President—Dr. Robert ball and baseball great who played 
lished outstanding records in various R. Spitzer 43. A man who studied professional baseball with both the gs P 
fields since they left the University. animal nutrition under such Wiscon- Chicago White Sox and the Detroit y M4 eae g : 
A sampling of the make-up of this sin greats as Steenbock, Hart, and Tigers, Red Wilson is now vice pres- 
year's executive committee provides Elvehjem, Spitzer is president of ident of the Madison Bank and Trust 
a vivid illustration of the quality of Murphy Products Co. He is active in Company. 
Wisconsin alumni who are respon- church and civic affairs in his home This is only a sampling of the 
sible for providing guidance to the community of Burlington, Wis. Badgers throughout the country who p gs 8 y is g g Ty 
functions of the Wisconsin Alumni Second Vice President—Anthony derive a great deal of personal satis- y g Pi 
Association. G. De Lorenzo 36. For many years faction from serving their Universi vey g 

Chairman of the Board—Lloyd G. a newspaperman with United Press, through the Alumni Association. 
Sse NL Se SENS eG SFA A a AS ra 

Letters Secondly, as a lowly former worker in Many years ago, as one of the workers 
—_— the vineyard, I think it is most unfortunate in two University Expositions, I had the 

that Dean Stiles seems so anxious to want occasion to enlist the cooperation of the 
Unfortunate to restrict accreditation to “a body consti- Department of Buildings and Grounds, 

d by the institutions b nated tea Giecied © by! ah ble M he 5 . ars in Wis- tute y the institutions being evaluate then directe y the very able rr. 

PC ae cckdie oo for accreditation.” It is my belief that the  Gallistel. 
te see of thé “faculty. at the Schosl af public has a stake in teacher preparation I came to respect the importance of 
Education (UW-Milwaukee) and as’ the and, as a result, in accreditation; that legal _ that division and the varied skills possessed 
elder of a depree from the School of Ed- teacher certification agencies such as state by its competent workers. Those men de- 
ucation of which my good friend Lindley superintendents of education and even the _ serve the recognition which our magazine 
J. Stiles is dean, I must comment on his profession, itself, is or should be concerned. gave them. : 
statements and the article in the July University faculties certainly have nothing Howard J. Brant 717 
iAlunanaes to fear and might gain in public confidence Wabash, Indiana 

It would be most unfortunate, first of if and oy ey ee pe Seats 
alle the anf z . non-faculty bodies such as these. . : 
ae i Se ae ed I think the whole episode has been most It is such a pleasure to read the Wis- 

Council for Accreditation of Teacher Edu- "fortunate. conte diane and Ley ee 
cation] has one fixed pattern and only one G. E. Watson ’32 4 because 3 15 Jon the building up) sides 

fixed pallens of teacher preparation. With- Milwaukee sori abaut ibe good things oo : a. UN 
. _ e ee wel is doing, instead of dragging the Univer- 

in the list of NCATE approved universities Bouquets sity down with critical material as some 
and colleges are many diverse patterns of other alumni magazines have been known 
teacher preparation. There is room for con- Your June issue of the Wisconsin Alum- 44 do in recent ; : : : z : years. 
siderable variety and there certainly would _nus was very informative and quite gratify- 
have been room for our University of Wis- ing to me. I commend you for printing Mrs. Francis R. Aumann 
consin-Madison program. Present full ac- the story of the Physical Plant Division. It (Katherine McCarthy ’30) 
creditation seems to confirm that fact. was quite complete and well illustrated. Columbus, Ohio 
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: by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director | & 
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Who C If You Don’t? O ares, Ou ont: 

Tus ISSUE of the Wisconsin Alumnus is being sent —_J. L. Morrill, a former alumni secretary and a great uni- 
to all of our graduates, nearly 100,000 Badgers versity president at Minnesota. “The alumnus,” he said, 

throughout the world. Such an opportunity to reach so “is a very special public. He exercises a very special 
many of our alumni, whose common Wisconsin ties pro- _ feeling, that is, a sense of pride and a proprietorship in 
vide them with a bridge of understanding, is rare. his alma mater.” 

As executive director of your Wisconsin Alumni As- Unless key alumni assume, in good spirit, the role of 
sociation, it is my responsibility to discuss with you the challengers, of partners in progress for the University, 
reason for an organization such as ours. In the Simplest.) magiane cleans likely to do so. 

oe cons ae oe te eure interest Ed The Association and its program leaders represent 

Support ue net HO. gone ing a closer iden- he most significant link between the University and its 
Hy with See as alumni. : alumni public. We try, in every way possible, to steer 

It is a misfortune that alumni associations throughout aheuconscous interest and» actions of the indicia! 

the country, and often the schools they Tepresent, ate’ “toward the University. Many forms of communication 
os Why do Me omen strive to stimu- are used to reach alumni in an effort to strike a spark 

tae ie ae ee oes are only and ignite an interest where no interest has been shown 
concerned ae cultivating the individual alumnus's before. We also strive to bring alumni together. Such 

pocketbook? Do we think of you only as a walking associations may be formed through clubs in cities or 

Soe e eee AG oe our activities to the accumu-— Gtacs organizations. Wherever such groups exist, there 

lation of alumni dollars? ; ‘ is an opportunity to broaden and strengthen interest in 
The answer to this, of course, is an emphatic NO! Wisconsin 
We keep emphasizing the fact that this is your uni- Peat : : 

versity. You have a vested interest in its future. What To = the alumni business iS people business—people 
will your Wisconsin degree be “worth” five years from with a wide variety of emotions, animosities, prejudices, 
now, ten years from now? Quite frankly, its value will and positive energies. Our alumni represent a cross- 

be contingent on the current standing of the University section of a democratic society—they come from vari- 
of Wisconsin, not on its past grandeur. A university US social groups and have differing interests. They are 

must continually strive to maintain its position of often members of a fraternity, sorority, or a professional 
eee: society. They are followers of teams, academic and 

As responsible alumni and citizens, you can affect the dramatic, es well as athletic. But for all of their in- 
worth of your University as never before. The alumnus dividual differences, alumni have the collective poten- 
toe adiidual qithea ind of his own Herchould. tial to associate in a program of organized action for the 

therefore, have some thoughts about his University’s betterment of the University of Wisconsin. 
business. In fact, he has a right to want to mind the Here is where alumni achieve their full potential as 

University’s business—he is stamped with its mark. 2 force for good. The leadership they provide during 
Wisconsin’s continuing quality, or the lack of it, should _ these years of change and challenge will help maintain 7 
be a matter of deep concern to the alumnus. No one 2 university without parallel in the world. : 

ever phrased this relationship more pointedly than Dr. Who will care about Wisconsin if you don’t? 
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WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 

As you look around — you see 

a world built by the curious. 

You see their. answers, which, in 

turn, stimulate more questions. 

Dynamic curiosity is the heart 

of vigorous corporations like 

ALLIS- CHALMERS, where 

thousands of inquiring minds 

are doing their share to help 

you share in a better future. 
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5 ‘ “All our girls are men, yet every 
news and sidelights one is a lady.” Among the Club’s 1 

famous list of alumni are: Tom 
b t h U; e e Ewell, Fredric March, Jerry Bock, 

f the composer of Fiorello and 
Sees a Ou e niversity Tenderloin, and Howard Teich- 

mann, the author of Solid Gold 
Budget Finally Adopted maintenance were also budgeted. Cadillac. 

FTER NEARLY seven months All of the research program increase Unless funds and audiences can 
A of political warfare that threat- in the budget will be supported by be found for Haresfoot, the sight 
SHEACTG leave the state inc financial federal funds as the Legislature of hairy-legged women somping 
Ghapesthe (Governor andi the legis: denied the University’s request in through the Lake : Street Renne- 
lature worked out a compromise tax- this category. bohm’s and the familiar straw boat- 

budget bill late in July. ers advertising the Club’s most re- 

The compromise bill made it Haresfoot Show oo ey eos ee 
possible for the University to pre- Casualty After 65 Years SAG LIES aU sae sled ute 
sent a tentative operating budget to : f 
the Regents in August. The budget ep CHANGING TIMES have Medical School Appointments 
for the 1963-64 fiscal year which produced another casualty on 
began July 1 is $97,583,309, an in- the campus. After 65 annual shows, A DEAN James F. Crow 

crease of $16,857,881 over last year’s the Haresfoot Club will ring down of the University of Wisconsin 
budget. Income will come from the curtain on its activities for at Medical School has announced the 
higher student fees ($1,000 per year least a year. creation of a division of clinical on- 

for non-residents, $300 for resi- Like the now defunct Prom and cology in the School and named Dr. 
dents), increased enrollments, a Octopus, the humor magazine, Anthony R. Curreri as its director. 
major increase in federal funds and Haresfoot has been one of the stu- ‘The day: aon replaces tg 

other income, and an additional dent traditions that has lost support clinic which Dr. Curreri headed un- 
$2,438,999 state tax appropriation. recently. For the past three years, cota ee ee ae a | 

The Regents approved the tenta- the Club has been presenting its : ; : Bares | 
tive Pslect as cabrittied: based on show to depleted audiences and one Wa ont fis rere } 
revenues from the! above sources. finishing the season in the red. This ‘"E CiVIs0n- : 
The new budget includes a provi- Prompted the Student Life and In- ane ene ae er Crow Se : 

sion for 6 per cent increases in terests Committee (SLIC) to take a oe eee ae | 

faculty salaries, to be awarded on action and agree to pay off the esearch on cancer. “Although sev- | 

s ; rea : ~ eral members of the group will have 
merit to some 70 per cent of the Club’s indebtedness with the pro- ~~ : ee thise dae 
faculty. viso that the Club would not attempt oe aes Gee ae | 

ine bad ic avedouiraneatl another production during the com- : Sa gees ss 

mated ‘Sia University euolldent GE ing year. ve On ee a , 

36,150, compared with last year's Dean of Students LeRoy Luberg directly responsible to the dean of | 

34,011. Program improvements explained that “The primary reason th Medical School,” he added. | 

budgeted will support better super- for not authorizing the traditional Dr. Crow reported that the action 3 
vision of graduate student teaching stage show for the coming year was creating the division was taken on 

for freshman and sophomores on the the organization’s financial condi- the recommendation of the Medical 

Madison campus, provide some re- tion. For the past two years a study ¢ehoo} faculty advisory committee 
lief of the faculty from clerical committee made up of faculty, ,)5roved by the Medical School ex- 
duties, increase the special offering Haresfoot alumni, and students has a citive committee. 

for superior students, expand the carefully examined the entire Hares- “This organization will offer the 
curriculum in Milwaukee, and pro- foot organization, its productions, opportunity for cooperation in can- 

we additional courses at the Cen- — ie ee ae ts poe cer eee programs with various 

One direct benefit for all students SLIC.” ; De Ge peed reas 
from the fee increase will be a bigger But Haresfoot still has a tenuous In another development within 
allotment from the established fees hold, at least for the coming year. the Medical School, Dr. Robert C. 
for student health to meet current SLIC agreed that the Club “should Hickey, formerly professor of sur- 
costs, and to install an improvement continue as a student organization.” gery in the Post-graduate School, 
plan recommended to the Regents Founded in 1898, Haresfoot be- University of Texas, joined the fac- 
after a lengthy study last year. gan as a coeducational dramatic ulty on September 1 as professor of 

Some improvement of library group. In 1909 it changed to an all- surgery. 
holdings, extension programs, and male group and adopted the slogan: Dr. Hickey will fill the position 
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left vacant when Dr. Erwin R. private housing and apartments UW Foundation Has 
Schmidt retired in 1961. The ap-. about “violation of the new law if New Field Secretary 
pointment of a successor to Dr. beer is made available.” The com- 3 
Schmidt was one of the factors in- mittee said that “‘student hosts AL IMPORTANT CHANGE a 
volved in the Regents’ dismissal of should exercise special care to pre- the University of Wisconsin 
Dr. John Z. Bowers as dean of the vent those present exceeding the Foundation staff took place yee the 
Medical School. numbers for whom a chaperone may SUmmer. Fi rederick C. Winding, Jr. 

Dr. Hickey’s professorship was ap- be expected to ‘insure propriety.” 51, Milwaukee, joined the staff eI 
proved by the Regents, the depart- Ls a Ene? James E. Bie 
ment of surgery, the promotion and NASA Grants Enhance tay oe eee eg ; i : ‘ iS 0 be- 
a ay ae eRe UW Chemistry P. pet come director of university relations 

vision of Biological Sciences. In ad- Tr GRANTS to the University at Marquette University. : 
dition to his professorship in surgery of Wisconsin totaling more than Rudolph C. Zimmerman, Milwau- 
at Texas, Dr. Hickey was general $800,000 and including a_seldom- kee, Foundation president, oS 
surgeon and associate director for Siven grant toward building con- plained that Winding will be work- 
research at the M. D. Anderson struction have been announced by ing primarily on enlarging the An- 
Hospital of the University of Texas a National Aeronautics and Space oe en ae pas will 
HOUR ministration. place him in contact wii ‘iscon- 

On the national level, Dr. Hickey Though both were specified in aid Sin graduates throughout the coe 
has been a consultant to the U. S. of the University’s recently estab- ty as we acquaint them with the 
Surgeon General of the U. S. Public lished Theoretical Chemistry Insti- needs of the University and the de- 
Health Service's Cancer Control _ tute, both, under terms of the NASA- sirability of alumni loyalty and SDS 
Committee from 1959-61. He is a University agreement, are expected Port in these challenging times, 
member of the National Cancer In- to forward space-related sciences in Zimmerman said. ape 
stitute and sits on the Committee general on the Madison campus. For the past four years, Winding 
on Cancer of the American College One for $442,760 will support con- ae ee ae Mee Gee = 
of Surgeons. struction of a $7,200,000 second unit eG ah 7 ae ee hee 
Beer Taw: Presents for the Chemistry Research Build- a ee of Milwaukee 8 

ing in which 12,000 gross square feet a ‘will ioe ili t 
Foamy Problem will be reserved for occupancy by Be eta amen ge ee 

: ies hg alumni as the coordinator of the 
OE OF the results of the recent the institute. State and National drive to raise funds for the construc- 

legislative session was the pas- Science Foundation funds are ex- ‘don ‘of the Alumni Eaucee Recent 
age of a law requiring that beer pected to supply the balance for the a Hid Bessa Geen ah - 
drinkers under 21 drinking off li- second unit, needed to keep teach- Foundation in raisin; Pia for an censed premises be chaperoned by ing and research functions in the addition tahe UWL REICikée Un- 
a “mature, responsible adult who is chemistry department abreast of ex- ion the! Vetoanaiy Science Balan 
present to insure propriety.” pected demands. Plans call for a oe eae enineea Gn the 

At first, the law posed a foamy total of 199,000 gross square feet of po and: TANTO Rer oapecial 
problem for Wisconsin student space. eae P 
groups. If it were interpreted to the Wisconsin thus becomes one of the ? ee ited aBie SOR Thia see 
letter, the law could put an end to few schools in the country to receive vice, “We regret losing the talents of 
the long custom of beer drinking a NASA grant for building construc- Tin "Bie he has bean an important 
among students in fraternity houses _ tion. ite is 
and other living units. It would also The other NASA grant—for Raunt, hove that he sell apct 
mean that apartment parties would $370,000—continues research sup- his fers abilities to his new feel 

be illegal if the gathered beer drink- port to the Theoretical Chemistry tion and add distinction to his excel- 
ers were all under 21. Institute for the current year and Tent record = 

In an effort to comply with the two years following. ‘ 
law, the summer board of the Stu- Established on the Madison cam- 
dent Life and Interests Committee pus in 1962 as an integral part of a ' 
(SLIC) revised its regulations by the chemistry department, the in- 4 
formally establishing a 21-year min- _ stitute already has contributed im- — “4 < 
imum age for chaperones and pro-  portantly to knowledge on the in- [| © yy =! 
posing that personal guests at social _ terior ballistics of rockets, the effect | | ~~? 
events “should not exceed approxi- of atomic bombs, development of | \== | 3 — 
mately one half of the number of liquid propellants for missiles, and el a 
the organization’s own members heat transfer to nose cones during ie aa 
present.” re-entry of missiles into the earth’s [a a au 

SLIC also cautioned students in atmosphere. Bie Winding 
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AC TIME AGO just a. 

dream in the minds of a hand- e 
ful of supporters, the Elvehjem Art Elvehjem A tt Center 
Center is making major strides to- 
ward becoming a reality on the e 

Madison campus. C Ip Z P 
The need for such a facility has am at nN ASSES 

been acutely felt for many years, i. s 
with many gifts of art and outright $2 M l l M k 
eae the University add- 1 ion ar. 

ing to a burgeoning art collection. 

This collection now numbers ap- paign committees, several other ma- is due, in no small measure, to the 

proximately 1,300 works, of which jor gifts and pledges have been re- tireless efforts of the area chairmen 
over 700 are of museum quality. ceived by the Foundation. With the and their campaign workers every- 
For lack of more suitable space, a main galleries assured with receipt _ where. 
large portion of these art works is of the Brittingham gift, other major The scope of this organization 
consigned to storage in crates in the individual gifts include: a $300,000 may be indicated by the fact that 
basement of Bascom Hall. Other subscription for the Art Library funds are being received from al- 
works are scattered about the cam- (Kohler Company & Kohler Founda- most every state in the union, from 
pus and hung in any safe spot where tion), a $175,000 gift to construct Massachusetts to California, from 
there is sufficient room, combined ne of several auditoria in the Art Florida to Washington. 
with temperature and humidity con- Center (L. E. Phillips), a $100,000 Robert B. Rennebohm °48, execu- 
trol for their protection. This impor- gift for the construction of a major tive director of the Foundation, has 
tant and growing collection of art is gallery (Oscar Mayer Foundation), expressed satisfaction at the pro- 
currently valued at over one million $75,000 gift for the Sculpture gress of the campaign thus far. He 

dollars. Plaza (anonymously subscribed), points out, however, that a good part 
James S. Watrous, professor of art and several gifts in the $25,000 to of the total dollars collected have 

history and curator of the Univer- $35,000 range for other portions of come from sizeable individual gifts, 
sity’s art collection commented re- the building. These gifts, generated a segment of the drive that has, to a 
cently, “We believe it is astonishing through the willingness of the donors great extent, been completed. The 
that the University has been the to be a part of this project and the next, and obviously very important, 
recipient of such gifts when limited active solicitation of campaign work- phase of the drive is concerned with 
display or consignment to storage ers throughout the country, moved general alumni giving. University of 
was all we could offer to donors in the Art Center fund-raising cam- Wisconsin alumni and friends all 
return for their generosity.” paign over the $2,000,000 mark on over the globe are being asked to 

The problem was further aggra- July 25, 1963. The two millionth dol- contribute to the establishment of 
vated by an increasing interest on__Jar was contained in a gift received the Elvehjem Art Center on the 
the part of students and faculty, in from Dr. and Mrs. Carl H. Krieger, Madison campus. 
art and art education. Its solution 33 and ’36, of Wynnewood, Pa. It is believed by the campaign 
was, therefore, given top priority by Malcolm K. Whyte 12, promi- committee that a successful solicita- : 
all offices and colleges of the Uni- pent Milwaukee attorney and gen- tion of the large, general body of 

versity. eral chairman of the Art Center alumni at this time will put the drive 
The Art Center idea, having been Fund Drive, indicated his belief that over the top and make the Art Cen- 

conceived, was born and given a the success of the campaign thus far ter a reality. | 
hearty breath of life by the generous 
$1,000,000 gift of the Brittingham A recent poaiion to the University’s outstanding art collection is this etching ‘“‘Le Pecheur A La 

Trusts to establish the main galleries “9"e” by Adrian Van Ostad, 1610-1685. 
in memory of Thomas E. Britting- .. cepqpegmrmreese og sgh <rgporets mt 
ham, Sr. and his wife, Mary Clark RRR rpeweeensone fae ; ‘ 
Brittingham. ee Pet ee ao 

With over-all cost estimated at (iNMBRB RACES eh 5 > oe 
$3,300,000, the task of raising the ad- emgumeeweccr: = BESS cS 
ditional $2,300,000 was given to the ilies a = = : 
University of Wisconsin Foundation. @eaeme TES Ss : ‘ 
This group enthusiastically accepted BS i eee ee ee a 
this assignment and established an [eames AERC aS > f 2 
elaborate campaign organization comet EE ie gees 2 
throughout the United .States and gee: Ay SS = = é 
even in areas of the Far East. sor ee Bek Z he 5x6 SRS eae am ey 

Since the organization of the cam- § Eo Se es as EN. K Ie < <= ch Nats 4 
Picea eat Sal See 
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UW student civil engineers took part in hydrographic mapping of Lake Namekagon last summer. The flag is held aloft at pre-determined 

intervals to complete triangles with surveyors located on Namekagon Island, beyond the boat, and on the mainland at right. The box in the 

boat is a machine for recording depth readings obtained by sound probings. 

Civil Engineers Spend a Required 

OY REQUIREMENT for a civil lectures and classes. However, as the dents at a time spend two consecu- 
engineering degree at the Uni- camp information bulletin advises, tive weeks on a 2-credit highway ¢ 

versity of Wisconsin dates back to “there is not sufficient assigned off- course, while gaining four credits in 
the horse-and-buggy days of the time to complete all the office work the remaining four weeks of land 
1890's, yet remains effective as ever required. Considerable evening platting, hydrographic and_ topo- 
in this age of the super-highway and and week end work should be _ graphic mapping, stream gaging and 
astronaut. anticipated.” various geodetic surveying problems. 

All candidates for the “CE” degree The idea behind the camp, ac- The objective for the highway 
must spend six weeks in a summer cording to long-time director, U.W. course, for example, is to locate 
camp for “field and office practice” Prof. Eldon C. Wagner, is to give about one mile of a “proposed” new 
in subjects like land surveying and students “an opportunity to put the- route through the woods and 
platting, highway surveys and plans, ory into practice, to personally apply swamps that surround the camp. The 
lake mapping and stream gaging. the principles they've learned in mythical road is actually surveyed 

This work is undertaken ata camp textbook and classroom.” and staked, but all stakes are picked 
which the University owns and op- As Professor Wagner explains: up at the end of the exercise. 
erates on Taylor Lake in the heart “The students understand how to Field work is preliminary to the 
of Chequamegon National Forest, make surveys, measure for distance office work of preparing plans and 
about 10 miles south of Grandview, and depth, prepare plans and so on. _ specifications that a contractor might 
in the southeast corner of Bayfield We want them to actually do these follow, and which must be approved 
County. things, and to meet the problems by the teaching staff. Each student 

The camp, accessible only by fire that inevitably arise in the field.” must submit a detailed report on the 
lane roads, is picturesquely situated The problems range from bugs work accomplished, and present a 
on a plateau of land that slopes west- and bears to human errors in read- “specialist” talk on some particular 
erly toward the lake. The location is ing or computing information from phase of the project. 
ideal for fishing, swimming and _ instruments and notebooks, Field All work is undertaken by squads 
nature study, but 18-hour school and stream make a fine laboratory of four men each, with a chief of 
days do not leave much time for for engineering work, but they are party to rotate jobs, and supervise 

recreation. also natural habitat for deer and the work, which is further coordi- 
All activities are strictly regulated bear as well as flies and ticks. nated by field and office chiefs. Staff 

on weekdays between 6:30 a.m. and The camp has capacity for about instructors provide supervision and 
5 p.m., when students spend most 40 students in each of two six-week advisory assistance. 
time on field surveys. Evenings are sessions which began this year on The squads go into the woods with 
unregulated, except for occasional June 10 and July 22. About 20 stu- surveying instruments, axes, can- 
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yo ASSOCIATION, as part 
of its expanding program of ser- 

vice to alumni, sponsored its first 
tour of foreign countries this past A E | ee uropean Journa 
members, from all corners of our 
country, and representing classes 
from ’08 to ’62, had the time of their 
lives; and one could hardly have : . i 
picked a nicer gang to travel with. Ed Gibson, WAA Director of Alumni 
The success of the venture was ° ° ae iy es crete ple Relations, Describes Some of the 

ning of the Association office and Sights and Experiences That Were 
the American Automobile Associa- here tay ° 
tion. (The service rendered by this a Part of the Association’s First 
latter organization was outstanding. ) European Tour 

For most of our group, the first 
“leg” of the journey was a new ex- 
perience. First of all, the day was 
only 18 hours long—six hour time nelli. Passport stamping, immigra- busses were double-decked. A ma- 
differential separating Chicago and tion and customs procedures were jority of the buildings were of brick 
London. We were flying seven miles quickly handled and we headed for with tile roofs. Many were “semi- 
above the Atlantic Ocean and soar- London 25 miles away. In most detached,” duplexes to us. There are 
ing along close to 600 miles per hour. cases, we were on foreign soil for no sign boards. Fire trucks and am- 
We were warm, comfortable, had a __ the first time. bulances have bells rather than 
good dinner, pretty hostesses, an en- It was a different world right off _ sirens. 
lightening flight captain, and as the bat. Cars were very small and More surprises as we land in our 
smooth a ride as can be imagined of strange makes (except Volks- hotel rooms. The door knobs are in 
while we rushed to meet the bril- wagen), but the license plates the middle of the door. Only poor 
liant sunrise over Ireland. And then could be read a block away. There makeshift shower arrangements in 
we started our long glide into the were flowers everywhere. We felt the bathroom, soap often missing, 
London airport. at home as we saw plants and of- mammoth bath towels heavy and 

Meeting us at the airport were fices from our own country, includ- rough and made like woven* carpets, ee 
Len Anderson, London AAA repre- ing American Motors, Firestone, angle boards under the head of the 
sentative, and our guide, Ray Bi- Gillette, IBM, and Woolworth’s. The Continued on next page 

| 

teens and other equipment. When dent plans and calculations must be __ office and recreation space, mess hall 
brushing is required in the federal in accord with standard Commission and laundry, utilities and storage, 
forest area it must be clean and practices. The Commission endorses faculty and student living quarters. 
neat. One rule-of-thumb for the sur- _ this practical training because it pro- Students, mostly juniors or seniors, 
veyors is that “a tree small enough vides a basic understanding of trans- are housed together in groups of 
to cut is small enough to bend.” portation problems which civil engi- eight. Single members of the staff 

Classroom lectures and field su- neers are likely to meet during their are grouped together, with separate 
pervision is provided by a staff of professional careers. quarters for those with families. Of 
eight instructors. Prof. Wagner has The staff is rounded out by an a total 82 students registered this 
been director since 1947, and an in- office secretary and camp custodian, past summer, there were 73 from 33 
structor since 1934. U.W. Prof. Leon- with Mrs. Wagner to handle domes- Wisconsin counties, five from TIIli- 
ard H. Hillis is assistant director. tic affairs such as planning menus  nois, and one each from Ohio, New 
This year’s guest instructor was a and buying foods. There are two York, Norway, and Lebanon. 
highway specialist, Dr. Hyoungkey cooks and five dining room helpers The camp idea was launched in 
Hong, Marquette University. Three (usually Madison area co-eds) to the 1890s, when students and in- 
of four UW teaching assistants have prepare and serve “family style”  structors worked from a hotel at 
also participated in geophysical ex- meals for 50 hungry men. Portage. The operation was moved 
peditions to the Antarctic. Most of the camp’s 20 buildings to Devil’s Lake about 1920, and to 

The State Highway Commission are situated around a 200 x 300-foot its present site in 1957. The property 
regularly assigns a staff engineer for quadrangle of grass and trees. Sep- was purchased from Northwestern 
each session of camp work on high- arate one-story structures are pro- University, which had begun the 
ways, and it is a camp rule that stu- vided for class and drafting rooms, development. 
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>) Sean | ae 7 f th ly damaged ry - | \ HET . | | &. one of the most severely damage: 

am | GE WAL 1 4 | ie cities in the war. The central part 
po FF a 4 i ve i a | . | an Nw Ze is practically all new. The famous 
a yo & @ ye | ae QD | cathedral, built in 1200 A. D., with 
ale eee Sa its 525 ft. twin towers, can be seen 

These. Badgers were members of the pioneering 1963 Wisconsin Alumni Tour of Europe. fOr miles. It still bears the signs of 
Seated, from left: Mrs. Rod A. Porter, Theron Woolson, Miss Muriel Henry, Mrs. Theron Wool- War damage. A couple of other 
son, Mrs. Arvilla Henry, Mrs. Harold J. Kelley, Mrs. D. W. Reynolds, Mrs, Daryal A. Myse, John churches stand stark and cold just 
ee we Pik oe ae an ee ee oe oe ee ae oan as the bombs left them years ago. 

n ventz, Mrs. Orrin Andrus, Charles F. Puls, Jr., , Mrs, i i 
ipeaech, ten one Kuentz, oa Reyne penal A. Meee: sacs Hellsy NgRan Guin At 7 o'clock that evening, bedlam 
Mrs. Norman Gauerke, E. H. Gibson. Missing at the time of the picture: Miss Leora Ellsworth, broke loose when the 42 churches in 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Henrich. the city put their bells and chimes 

into operation. 
beds, feather ticks as quilts, and blinks his eyes gazing at the Crown We go through Remagen, near 
room keys large and heavy enough Jewels of England, a dazzling sight where our General Patton crossed 
to fell an ox. You just don’t carry of gold and precious stones worked the Rhine, and Koblens, that beauti- ° 
one of those keys away. into spurs, goblets, salt vessels (at ful old city famous for its wine. 

Touring London we saw the one time a sign of real affluence), Boarding a ‘side-wheel river 
Houses of Parliament and West- crowns, maces, rings, scepters, and steamer, we start a fabulous after- 
minster Abbey. We saw the “Cush- swords. There is even a replica of noon trip up the Rhine River. One 
ion Ride Boat” hovering over the the Cullinan Diamond (3,025 after another we meet barges of 
Thames River on jets of air. We carats). coal, oil, chemicals, castings, gravel, 
visited the Olde Curiosity Shoppe Amsterdam, our next stop, is a and excursion boats. Colorful tent 
built in 1567 and made famous by _ beautiful city of dykes, canals (75), colonies of vacationers dot the river- 
Dickens, had tea in an old English bridges (700), and islands (90). side. High-speed electric trains flash 
tea shop, saw “Old Bailey,” the Hundreds of picnickers, thousands by on each side of the river every 
courthouse which was the site of the of bicycles, trees on the shopping few moments. It is holiday time and 
recent trial of Dr. Stephen Ward. streets, houseboats (1,400), and folks are on the move. Picturesque 

World War I men will remember four-story houses along the canals, little towns huddle close to the 
the songs memorializing “Tipper- with steep, narrow stairways as mountainside to keep from being 
ary,” “Piccadilly,” and “Leicester space-saving features. High in the pushed into the water. Historic 
Square.” They are still there, though gable of every house was a strong castles cap strategic high points. 
the traffic is much worse. Scooters, beam and pulley sticking out. In the Grape vineyards cover the moun- 
taxis, and cars, allin a mad scramble earlier days the businessmen had _ tainside for miles in a panorama of 
where there are only two kinds of their families living on the first floor sights most of us see only in the Na- 
people crossing the street: the quick and pulled their goods up and stored _ tional Geographic. 
and the dead. Much of central Lon- them in the second and third stories. At Amannshausen we leave the 
don was destroyed during the last Anne Frank’s house, made famous ___ river and proceed by bus. Frankfurt 
war. Many new buildings now ap- by the Nazi occupation, draws its is a banking and transport center of 
pear and there is scaffolding every- share of tourists as does the “Tower Western Germany. The center of the 
where for those now under construc- of Tears,” near the harbor where city was completely destroyed in 
tion. wives of sailors waved goodby as World War II, but it is all new now 

The four huge bronze lions still their husbands sailed out of port. with a 24 platform railroad station. 
guard Trafalgar Square. The pigeons This modern town has one shopping 
are still there, too. Around the WE NEXT HEAD south by bus center for the tourists and rich 
square we saw many beatniks, and through crowds of bicycles, people. The common people have 
we thought we had them only on hikers, and scooters as we view the another section of the city which was 
the Wisconsin campus. lush Netherlands countryside. We jammed with customers the day we 

At the Tower of London, one see a few Dutch windmills, a couple passed through. 
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The University of Frankfurt, with Our day’s destination is Lucerne; In northern Italy, we pass Italian 
its 12,000 students, is located here. that early fishing village on the shore vineyards. Their rows run_ parallel 
Goethe’s home, easily the subject of of Lake Lucerne in the heart of the to the mountain slope where the 
a separate story, is a major tourist Alps is famous for its furniture, German rows ran straight up the 
attraction with its 17th century watches, and chocolate. mountainside. We are soon out of 
furniture, a different kind of stove That night we joined with 300 the mountains and crossing fertile 
in every room, and with a ceiling- other tourists and townspeople at a_ Plains until we cross the two and 
high clock that gives more facts on night club, singing, drinking beer, one-half mile causeway and bridge 
time, temperature, wind velocity, being entertained by a Swiss orches- into Venice where we get our first 

humidity, etc, than most weather tra and yodelers, drinking wine, and glimpse of the Adriatic Sea. 

stations. : eating cheese fondu. Venice is truly the “Jewel of the 
Continuing to Manneheim, we Heading into the Swiss Alps, we Adriatic,” one of the crossroads of 

see our first tobacco field, our first see bikes at small railroad stations, the world. The city is composed of 
good corn fields, and covered bicy- like automobiles at our commuter 118 islands separated by 150 canals; 
cle racks at industrial plants. At stations. The countryside is beauti- its railroad station is supported by 
Heidelberg we experience our first ful as we head into the Sargans hundreds of pilings driven deep 
traffic jam as we crawl into this his- Valley, the only way into Austria down into the mud. In front of the 
toric city on the Mackar River. As from Switzerland. We have lunch at _ station, the storybooks come to life. 
we unload, we are greeted by John Vaduz, a town in the principality There are gondolas and gondoliers 
Hoffman 60, an Army man stationed of Liechtenstein where no one pays by the dozens. The boat traffic is 
nearby, who, four months pre viOUss.” taxes. terrific, just like our city streets, 
e of our one though here it is barges, launches, 

ie es oe eae ma WE CROSS the upper reaches of cabin cruisers, and gondolas. 

Oo linea) Cernanitestaurant Glled the Rhine River. The Austrian On our tour of the city, we visit 
with junugane rol endeareereas and border again finds us bringing out the Doge’s palace, a fantastic, ornate 
Wisconsin tourists filled with wie OU! Passports and changing our old building with golden staircases | 
Rorcenidlcaierlesut: money into shillings and groschens. and large paintings on the ceilings 

The local castle, built in 1300 high It is so damp around here that the and walls. We see the “Bridge of 
up on a hill, gives a marvelous view hay is hung on cross barred posts Sighs where prisoners, condemned 
of the countryside. You get there by and fences to dry. We see many in the court of the palace, crossed 
cablecar, walk on spacious grounds, small shacks on small plots of over the canal and, as they looked 
and go through the 50-foot-high ground that provide shelter and tool through barred windows, sighed as 
ee ieera lll over the moneandamder storage for the owner who lives in they went into solitary confinement 
the bridge tower as you enter the town. in the prison on the opposite side. 

spiked gateway. The ovens in the At Stubens and St. Anthony we We visit the arsenal room contain- | 

castle are large enough to roast three _ See ski resort towns, with their at- ing hundreds of medieval swords, 
oxen at one time. The wine barrel tending lifts all filled with summer spears, and armor. 

holds 55,000 gallons of wine. visitors. There is snow on some of A visit to a Venetian glass factory 
From Baden we head into the the peaks, and we see Chamois deer js an experience to gladden the heart 

Black Forest. In the mountains, we a8 we roll into the city of Innsbruck of any shopping woman. Colors, 
see the source of the Danube River Which is hemmed in by mountains shapes, and sizes are out of this 
as it starts its long journey to the and snow-capped peaks. world. They vary from the small 
Black Sea. We see wheat being cut We bid our bus driver, Hans, glass beads, no two of which are 

and tied in bundles by hand. Round-  goodby with a gift and a Wisconsin supposed to be alike, to the monster 
ing a curve, we are suddenly at the skyrocket. Then we board our first vases and chandeliers. 
Swiss border. Out come passports train and the only first-class coach On our way to Florence, we cross 
to be checked and stamped. We rush on a train of 19 cars. Our baggage 44, historic. Po: River anditesae 
to a small bank to get a supply of was “pulled” in over lowered win- muddy and dirty-looking as our Mis- 
francs and centimes. In Schaff- dows and stored in the various com- 54, 4 owe faoieh a rich country- 
kausen, a heavy manufacturing cen- partments, each of which had six <q. ve Wwehead into al oantnneds 
ter, we find the gateway to northern _ seats. We head for the Brenner Pass ayea and through a 14-mile tunnel 
Switzerland. in the Italian Alps. We see miles of hich Mussolini built in his heyday 
We arrive in Zurich, an industrial traffic tie-ups in the mountains as : : 

city of 400,000, amid the “going- the cars approach the Italian check- Florence is only 75 feet above sce 
home-after-work” traffic. We see our point. As we rolled into town, the [evel and can be very hot in the 
only “chimney sweep” on his bike. customs men would not allow us Summer. Tt is an old historic city 
He was a mess, but he had a wide off the train, so the vendors had to and advertises that it cradled the 
grin on his sooty face as we passed sell their wine, candy, and fruit to @s- The Amo River winds through 
him. us through the windows. Continued on page 28 
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President Fred Harvey Harrington Asks Alumni To a 
je I 

HELP US IN OUR TALENT SEARCH! e" a BY if 

[S 

ao OFTEN ASK: Talents are of many kinds, and not all of them show 
“How can we help?” up on the ordinary aptitude and achievement tests so 

“What can we do for the University of Wisconsin?” many colleges use as admission standards. 

Here is one answer, perhaps the best: In addition to high intelligence and good preparation 
Help us in our search for talent, help us find the which tests show, we are interested in such hard-to- 

young people who can get the most from a University _ measure qualities as artistic competence, originality, 
of Wisconsin education. creativity, leadership potential, energy and ambition. 

Do not misunderstand me. We have plenty of stu- We are interested in those who do well in the pre- 
dents, many outstanding students. The best of them paratory schools, but in “late blooming” genius, too. 

help to make us better. And we find we can do much ‘Thus we do not confine ourselves to the top five or ten 
for them. F rat per cent in tests or high school ranking, and try to look 
As an alumnus you know that Wisconsin is an excel- deeper into young potential for greatness. 

lent institution, that it offers great opportunities for » 3 : : ae Some of the best can’t afford to come to Wisconsin, broad education and high level training in many fields. see Ges ; is 5 and we regret that fee and tuition increases this year Honors programs, opportunities for independent ; , : : ; : have increased our cost to the student. We lack size- study, enriched library holdings, advanced laboratories, ; 
; able and numerous scholarships of our own, and the and many other resources for the especially endowed : : : award of national scholarships seems to work against 

have been added in recent years. And the faculty gets ; ; et 5 us, at times. Under most national competitions, a figure 
Resco cee equal to the difference between what students can 

Thus we are increasingly on the outlook for outstand- : 
: afford and the actual college costs is set as the scholar- 
ing young men and women who could make the most : : . : 1 oe ship award. Since most private schools have higher 
of such academic riches. : 

Th t hi d hel costs than we do, national awards to students who at- 

acm ae Cea gS ORL ea tend them are higher than for attending Wisconsin. 
1. Identify in your community, and among the And though this system is fair, and the scholarship 

sons and daughters of your friends and rela- offers are—in effect—equal, they cannot help but sway 
tives, those young people who would be a great _ the choice of college for some recipients. 
asset to Wisconsin—the bright, the creative, the Thus we ask you for help. If you want further in- 
dedicated ones—and talk with them about the formation, you can write me or our Registrar. 
opportunities and advantages Wisconsin offers; You can make a significant contribution to the qual- 

2. Aid our scholarship program through group ity of your University—and assure the continuing value 
work or individual contributions to help some- of your Wisconsin background—if you help us in our 
one special get the sort of education you re- talent search. 
ceived here. Frep Harvey Harrincton 
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; - THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

this fall has access to resources unsurpassed. by 

any other university in the world. 

Included in these resources are more than 

25,000 faculty members, 20 million library vol- 

umes, a physical plant worth more than $1.6 

billion . . . and the potential support of over 

one million alumni.
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Tus DEVELOPMENT is the result of one of the impact on the nation, is shown by the fact that 
most important events to occur in higher educa- the eleven universities together produced near- 
tion in many years, and one that may well be ly 80 per cent of the doctoral degree holders 
considered as pivotal by future historians. in the country. during the past decade, (This Back in 1958 the “Big Ten” universities and condition is especially striking since the schools 
the University of Chicago joined in an unprece- comprise only 6.1 per cent of those institutions 
dented attempt to improve their educational granting Ph.D. degrees.) ee 
and public services through cooperation. The Now, five years later, the inter-institutional 
task of achieving such an aim among these agency created to implement the dream—the 
educational giants was formidable. The com- Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC) 
plexity of the attempt, as well as its possible —has encouraged the formation of nearly 40 ; 

joint programs. Probably the most dramatic 
of these—the CIC Traveling Scholar Program 
—is beginning during the current semester. ; 

: Under this new plan, a graduate student from 
pin any one of the eleven CIC universities will be 

é eo able to study for one semester, or two quarters, : 
ge e at another member institution, without pay- { 

| ATT | e ment of special fees or without meeting resident 
i Hit | requirements. The student will have access to 

tet feeeceeaaes | a particular strength of one of his sister institu- 
) UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN tions in the form of a specially equipped labora- 

’ tory, a rare library, or a faculty member highly 
En .. qualified in a particular area. Even though he 

tr is temporarily located at another CIC institu. 
tion, the traveling scholar will be registered 2 LX \ at his home university, pay his fees there, and 

—— have his final grades recorded there. 
| This cross-fertilization among CIC universi- 
|| ties is expected to avoid a great deal of un- 

F asoaay = necessary duplication as well as to encourage 
ot individual universities to develop their own 

@ OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY special areas of strength. 
How did the CIC get moving? 

Tm PRESIDENTS of these eleven universities 
(the Big Ten plus Chicago) first proposed to 
the Carnegie Corporation of New York that a 
grant be made to finance the creation of an 
agency to stimulate cooperative efforts. The



proposal made sense to the Carnegie Corpora- | —+to inter-institutional faculty groups who wish 
tion; so much so that it granted $294,000 to _ to pursue an academic problem jointly. The 
finance the program for a five-year period. (A. _usual pattern is for a professor at one university 

- new $100,000 Carnegie grant for special proj- __to catch a vision of a cooperative program and 
. ects will assist the CIC through the coming then share the idea with his counterparts on 

four years.) the other CIC campuses before bringing the 
The presidents appointed an official from proposal to the Committee for “seed” money. 

each campus to serve on the Committee on — Most of the current CIC programs are fruits of 
Institutional Cooperation. ThroughtheCarne- —_ seed planted in precisely this fashion. 
gie grant the CIC became a service organiza- : 
tion founded upon the belief that strength can : 
best be built upon strength. (Support for the 
basic operation of the two-man professional Avs EXAMPLE is a cooperative Far Eastern 
GIC staff is now provided through small insti- language program implemented this past sum- 
tutional membership fees.) mer. It began when a small group of professors 

Since its inception, the CIC has been de- —_ of Chinese and Japanese felt the need for dis- _ 
scribed as a means of cultivating an educational cussions on possible cooperation, The CIC 
“common market” in the Midwest. A more financed such discussions through small seed 
accurate term would be educational “uncom- ~ grants. In turn, the intensive planning by the 
mon market.” Actually, the CIC is more con- — faculty members resulted in a $256,000 grant 
cerned with developing the uncommon from the Ford Foundation to support a series 
strengths of its institutions. of four Far Eastern Language Institutes in 

E In this age of increasing educational costs consecutive summers. The faculty for the 
and difficulty of obtaining financial support, initial institute, completed a few weeks ago 

‘either from hard-pressed legislatures or dwin- _at the University of Michigan, was drawn from 
dling endowment incomes, university resources © Chinese and Japanese teaching staffs of the 
could quickly be spread to the point where no CIC universities, some of whom will host the 
one item would be supported in sufficient institute in future years. There were 125 
fashion to become an individual strength. students in the intensive first, second, and third 

Areas in which the CIC might assist in de- year courses in Chinese and Japanese. About 

veloping greater over-all strength for the uni- 50 per cent of the enrollees came from the CIC 
versities have been identified by faculty member institutions, while others came from 
members. In fact, inter-institutional faculty Cambridge University, University of Toronto, 
groups have literally “carried the ball” in co- | Harvard University, Bryn Mawr College, Uni- 

operative innovations. versity of California at Los Angeles, University 
To encourage faculty leadership in the plan- of Hawaii, and elsewhere. 

ning process, the CIC utilizes a device which The 1968 Institute was open to all qualified 
the Committee members call the “seed grant — persons without restriction, both at the gradu- 
fund.” This is a fund (made available through ate and undergraduate level, but emphasis was 
the Carnegie awards) from which the CIC placed upon the enrollment of students from 
appropriates small grants—usually $500-$2,000 other CIC universities.
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The Far Eastern language project is an ef- e 
fective illustration of the CIC idea: joint dis- : 
cussions will encourage orderly planning while Z 
producing competent scholars for those schools 
that must provide such instruction. And the 
availability of an excellent summer facility will, 
no doubt, save some CIC institutions the ex- 
pense of developing broad offerings in these 
fields on their own campuses. 

Dz. Frepertc W. Hemsercer, vice-president The implementation of the CIC ideal has been 
for instruction at The Ohio State University and growing steadily, and the focus of attention on 
current chairman of the CIC member-represent- the practical application of the concept has been 
atives, has described the problems connected significant. At the mid-winter meeting of the 
with the evolution of this imaginative coopera- CIC presidents Jast year, Dr. Heimberger com- 
tive venture begun in 1958: mented on the changes that have become in- 

“Those first years were often difficult and some- creeney eridcnt: 
: times confusing. They were a time for talk, ‘Literally, hundreds of our best people have 

for discussions among scholars who had tended been planning and working together in a score of 
to think largely in terms of their own universities fields, all with the common. purpose of adding 
and their national professional associations; a strength and quality through a sharing of experi- 
time to lead them gently to see the great possi- ence and effort. These participants themselves 
bilities of a new association which might bring have gained a new understanding of the great 
added power and excellence to higher education resources and power of their 11 «universities 
in the Midwest. Thus, people were brought taken as @ group... Bit by bit, the initials CIC 
together to talk, and perhaps to dream a bit, have come to have national meaning, to make it 
about what might be accomplished through a known that something of interest and importance 
sharing of efforts in a@ common task—deans, ~— to higher education is happening in the Midwest. 
chairmen, or professors of geography, geology, “... I honestly think that, through this rela- : 
pharmacy, medicine, nursing, commerce, edu- tively new effort to add strength to strength, the 
cation, physics, biology, forensics, foreign lan- —narticipating universities have increased their 
guages, sociology, and many other areas of basic _— stature quite a bit—and this growth has not 
concern to all of our universities. The CIC itself gone unnoticed in the world of higher educa- 

and its small professional staff wanted these ion. Thus, in a very real sense, something is 
discussions of needs and possibilities to come happening to our public image—something that : 
from the actual scholars and teachers in the ig sound and enduring because tt is solidly 
various fields and thus, while ready to encourage paced upon a common desire to make the most 

and jacintare, kept the emphasis heavily upon of the vast and varied resources of eleven great 
faculty initiative and decision. universities. .”



; CIC faculty groups are active in several other For instance, scientists in several fields, under 
language areas. However, itis in thelanguage auspices of the CIC, have launched a new 

| field that the significance of CIC working in graduate training program in bioclimatology. 
the national interest becomes apparent. This broad field is concerned with environ- 

; ; ; mental influences and effects on human, plant, 
: - and animal life. The study has brought to- 
, gether such specialists as engineers, medical 

Odsviousny, foreign language study is vital to doctors, biologists, and meteorologists. The 
: _ the future of the United States. Of the scores Division of Air Pollution, U.S. Public Health 

of foreign languages and dialects in which the _— Service, has awarded a grant of $238,000 over 
nation needs specialists, CIC liberal arts deans a three-year period to support the study. 
and their faculties have identified twenty-six ; 
of the “most critical.” There is a growing need ae 
for individuals skilled in these critical lan- : : 
guages, Yet, because many of them are eso- ‘Tae wisboM of such planning in scientific 
teric, and because student enrollment in any — graduate training has become evident in an 
one of these languages at any one of the mem- — age when such important items as nuclear 
ber institutions would probably be so small, it reactor facilities cost many millions of dollars. 
would be difficult to justify the faculty, the li- Perhaps not every CIC university needs a 
brary materials, and the corollary teaching aids duplicate nuclear reactor or a biotron (a build- 
needed for instruction. ing in which liying organisms may be tested 

‘ So the liberal arts deans have begun the under all atmospheric conditions) if such in- 
process of developing an orderly plan of expan- _stallations are shared. And such sharing al- 
sion within the CIC framework on a voluntary _ lows each institution to expand in its strongest 
basis. Each university, it is hoped, will offer _ fields. : 
certain of the critical courses, avoiding duplica- A scientific “uncommon market,” the CIC 
tion unless enrollment possibilities warrant the feels, also may strengthen the Midwest econ- 
additional emphasis. Such an orderly offering omy generally. The Midwest’s failure to main- 
will insure the nation of obtaining the needed tain an economic growth rate equal to that in 
instruction and still keep the cost factor to a _certafn other regions is a concern of the CIC, 
minimum. and top professors and administrators are being 

From the outset, the CIC has been charged’ _ encouraged to examine the question. Deans of 
with the responsibility of operating within the CIC schools of business are meeting regularly 
framework of institutional individuality. There to consider economic development within the 
is no intent, in fact a strong prohibition exists. | Midwest as well as common problems. Also, 
against it, of subjugating one university, or all representatives of several other academic dis- 
for that matter, under a super-authority. Co- __ciplines, such as engineers, agriculturalists, and 
operation is the keyword. economists, have demonstrated a desire to be- 

Out of this spirit of cooperation has grown come involved in this regional examination of 
other imaginative programs which hold great | economic growth. As a result, the CIC has 
promise. established a special committee to aid in co-
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ordinating a systematic and continuing study of . 
the university's role in expanding the region's < ‘ 
economy. ., 

A complete listing of CIC activities would i 
cover virtually all academic fields. Some addi- 
tional items: 

» Coordination of geology efforts at the 
member schools, including joint development 
of televised courses in beginning geology and Agni) : 
‘consideration of a regional chemical analysis ; 
laboratory to serve CIC members. 

» Exploration by liberal arts deans of co- 
operation in overseas programs, ‘ t 

» Establishment, on the basis of pledges 
from the CIC members made to the U.S. De- . ; 
partment of Health, Education and Welfare, 
of a Midwest regional water pollution labora- 
tory in which CIC members will participate. 4 

» Discussions on development of a CIC ; 
testing program designed to measure off- _ 
campus achievement at the college level. 

» Cooperation in correspondence instruc- 
tion and the broad field of adult education. - 

» Attempts to strengthen curricula in vari- 
ous fields. 

» Providing assistance for the improvement 
of college biology teaching, : 

» Making available requested information 
to governors, legislators, Congressmen, and 
other leaders to aid in the decision-making 
process. 

» Support for studies and inter-institutional 
communication in other fields such as psy- 
chology, sociology, anthropology, speech, in- The spirit of cooperation is continuing to go 
stitutional research, education, social science — forward in many areas. The idea has caught the 
instruction, medicine, pharmacy, nursing, ra- imagination of CIC educators who realize that 
dio, television, oceanography, landscape archi- through the pooling of their resources, the Mid- 
tecture, geography, linguistics, and biomedical — west possesses—in reality—a university with- 

engineering. out parallel in the world.
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CIC MEMBERS 

Frepenic W. Hemencer, CIC CHAIRMAN, Vioe President for Instruction. ............QHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

: Ropert L.. Cronus, Vice President, Academic Affairs......s....sssssssssssissessssesseeeseses UNIVERSITY OF: WISCONSIN 

Rarpx L. Coins, Vice President and Dean of Faculties ............scssssssssssssssssseseeessesnn INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

R. W. Harnson, Vice President and Dean of Faculties ......sseorovesersisinrsnssnenrn UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

_. Lyzx H. Lanies, Executive Vice President and Provost senstnstnstineeeasenscbunssnessnnsesscrsen UNIVERSITY. OF ILLINOIS 

_  Donarp R. Matrert, Vice President and Executive Dear ...se..s..cessssssesssessresseseessssssssssesssessee PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

Howanrn R. NEVILLE, Acting Prov0st.......cscecssectosscvssssssssnecsesssnsesenseeessesesnsnearscazeA MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

J. Lyxvon Saanzey,. Associate Dean; College of Liberal Arts ........::+:ssssvsssssseeeNORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Joun C. Weaver, Vice President, Research; and Dean, Graduate College secs STATE UNIVERSITY OF [OWA ; 

Srantzy J. Wennerc, Vice President, Educational Relationshias .....0............-..UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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= 3 mae =) In the humanities, such Wisconsin 
a L Bg | “Eafe fa -— resources as its American history de- 
i ’* i | §} partment, the Luso-Brazilian Center, 

aa ee | |) and the Far Eastern studies program 
“7 BO SECs are of a special quality, capable of 
eet = oe ae HY : 
eae ee Se attracting scholars from other Big 
I ) Hee pe I Y Ten institutions. 

, an ih te | As Dr. Clodius points out, CIC 
a il Se | >. wee i — can be of great assistance to Wiscon- 
a Bi % <i = a sin scholars by giving a sanction of 
ul Se I 4 E | 4-9 = approval to individuals interested in 
Oe { ‘ ae 4 ] |) working out cooperative projects. 
i? = ge E The CIC can provide funds through 
= M4 ry its Carnegie Corporation grant, and 

Pee / it can also provide “seed” money to 
\ help get projects started in antici- 

ry, A pation of their obtaining additional 
Dr. Robert L. Clodius » funds from other sources once they 

N 4 are under way. 
ij & In addition to its affiliation with 

PERN: | the CIC, the University of Wiscon- 
on sin participates in other cooperative 

e scholarly programs (see accompany- 
A W orthy Experiment ing story) and, as Dr. Clodius says, 

“Undoubtedly, we will have further 
experiments in inter-university co- 

“F RANKLY, this venture is an ex- for cooperative research in bioclima- operation of one kind or another. 
periment,” says Dr. Robert L. tology. “And,” he is quick to note, with a 

Clodius in commenting on the Wisconsin plays an especially im- wry smile, “most of us on the faculty 
Committee on Institutional Coopera- _ portant role in this latter area due to feel that cooperation in the Big Ten 
tion. “But,” explains Dr. Clodius, the upcoming construction of a bio- should be done in the classroom and 
vice president of academic affairs tron on the campus. The biotron, a laboratory—not on the football 
and the University’s representative building which will cost over $4 mil- field.” 
to the CIC, “like good scientists, we _ lion, will be a unique laboratory, de- Does Wisconsin encourage inter- 
haven't intentionally set up a bad ex- signed to duplicate any environ- university cooperation? The record 
periment. We feel that the CIC has mental condition found on the face speaks for itself and Clodius is also 
a good chance for success.” of the earth. emphatic on this point: “Ideas do 

As evidence of the fact, the Uni- Other academic areas which hold not respect artificial boundaries— 
versity of Wisconsin is going ahead a potential for cooperation among __ they will leap across these boundar- 
with cooperative programs involving CIC scholars are Prof. Verner Suo- ies as long as they excite men’s 
Big Ten schools and the University mis work on interpreting data re- minds and their imagination. For 
of Chicago. The two areas which ceived from .Wisconsin weather sat- that reason, I think it is highly ap- 
will be receiving the most immedi- ellites, and Prof. Arthur Code’s propriate for the University of Wis- 
ate attention are the travelling research on the development of or- consin to support such an experi- 
scholar agreement and the program biting astronomical observatories. ment as the CIC.” 

° e e 
Wisconsin Is No Stranger to Cooperation 
po SO MUCH to do now offerings. At present, the University States Armed Forces Institute, and 

that we must work together.” is involved in more than twenty pro- the Atomic Energy Commission. 
This is the way that President Fred grams with other colleges and uni- Wisconsin is a member of the 
Harrington sees the University’s versities. It has cooperative arrange- Midwestern Universities Research 
need to develop cooperative ven- ments with its sister Big Ten schools Association (MURA), a cooperative 
tures with other institutions. as well as other major Midwestern _ scientific adventure in high energy 

Participation in such cooperative universities and important univer- physics involving 15 Midwestern 
efforts as the Committee on Institu- sities throughout the country. In ad- universities. At MURA _headquar- 
tional Cooperation (CIC) is noth- dition, it works on cooperative pro- ters, 15 miles southeast of Madison 
ing new at Wisconsin. For years the grams with such widely differing in- near Stoughton, a staff of 40 physi- 
University has been taking part in stitutions as Hadley School for the cists and engineers and 70 technical 
programs designed to strengthen its Blind in Winnetka, Ill., the United and administrative assistants con- 
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| fitnce- - aa tO — 
' i 7] Ch eee a = oe ge 4 ced 

Fee epee SEN ef te, : - = 

duct important research en atomic “7 eee Pts mee Pe mee 

particles. There is a possibility that | “MMM 7s a La i 
MURA may acquire a $150 million | | U} Pu , iy Vi i. 

: i ot” ! a oo, 
atomic accelerator which would ras : & \ 8 tex , 
greatly enhance the importance of | pum, So oe oe ac : 

the facility and add to the number of ¥ a Se Le i € a 

scientists and researchers working on a } 7 d 
the project. es 4 y" = 

The University is a leader in stu- | § se i P % 

dent studies abroad. Currently, it Mf f M / | 

maintains three programs of study % (4 A En z: 
; tone s oa 7] Pd Le wo rr, © 
overseas: a junior year in France, | & vee cd Zo i oS ¥ 
co-sponsored with the University of | 7 E dle a 

Michigan through a Carnegie Cor- Officers of the National ‘“‘W” Club are pictured here with Athletic Director Ivan Williamson 

poration grant; a junior year for en- | (second from left), The 1963 officers are: George Eisele, executive secretary; Williamson; 
gineering students at the Institute of | Fred Rehm, second vice president; Warren Marlow, president; Bob Wilson, third vice president; 
Technology at Monterrey, Mexico; and Robert Rennebohm, first vice president. 

and a program in Indian Language 
and Area Studies, jointly sponsored | 66 J 1 TIS C 1 b C 1 b 

with the universities of Chicago, u eleordad tes 
Minnesota, Michigan, and Cali- . ‘ a Fifteenth Annivers Another important program which t teent nniversary 

has brought world-wide recognition : r 
to Wisconsin is the administration of 6 Bass NATIONAL “w" Club, an oe Sports and Former Letter 

a unique correspondence instruction organization of an alumni asso- ® Publi nae # as 
program in cooperation with the De- | Ciation of University of Wisconsin A ee and “Pre- 

. . . . new 

partment of Defense, and the | ™aJor letterwinners in varsity ath- (A) 72 Page Booklet Mailed to Mem- 
United States Armed Forces Insti- | letics, celebrated its 15th anniver- bers in August Each Year 
tute (USAFI). With headquarters | S@7Y at the Wisconsin-Purdue foot- 3, Publishes “Basketball and Winter 

: i ‘ _| ball game October 12 in Cam Sports Fact Book” in Madison, USAFI provides corre : P Tees 

spondence instruction to servicemen | Randall Stadium. (A) a Hage: Booklet, Mailed to: Mem: 
‘ rs in December Each Year 

throughout the world. The Club was organized in 1948 4. Publish 
pi : zk s AG . Publishes Football, Basketball and 

The University has other coopera- | 0n a national basis, utilizing as a nu- Other Sports Programs 

tive arrangements which embrace | cleus the membership of clubs then 5, Acts as Advisor to Student “W” Club 
such areas of study as: agricultural }| existing in Milwaukee and Madison. (A) At least one National “W” Club 
research, school administration, com- | Main objective of the National “W” Member Present at Student 

puter programs, all branches of the | Club since its inception has been : Meee : aes 

natural sciences, mechanics, math- | to help the University of Wisconsin ie ee ee ae Glob’ Room 
ematics ipstruction, audio-visual ed- | to further its academic and athletic (A) Available for Student “W” Club 

ucation, classics, the design of fall- | Programs. Meetings and Get-together for 

out shelters, alcohol studies, geogra- | In 1959, replicas of plaques of All “W” Men and their Families 
phy, Scandinavian studies, forestry, | University of Wisconsin athletic after Each Football Game. 
occupational therapy, and cancer re- | heroes enshrined in the State Hall ce ee a Rass Dae 

h fF in Mik kees A an ;0ac} les 0! | ports 
search. | of Fame in Milwaukee’s Arena were (A) Awards “Certificate of Merit” to 

Within the state, the University is | presented to the Club for its Na- Prospective High School Gradu- 

a member of two bodies devoted to | tional “W” Club room under the ates who have been chosen as 

the strengthening of higher educa- | East stands of the stadium. — Winner” by the Presi- 
tion in Wisconsin—the Coordinating | Highlight of the 1963 “W” Club 4 guertes | 

- A z : . Operates the Program Sales and Con- 
Committee for Higher Education (a | celebration was the awarding of an cessions at All Athletic Events. 
combination of the University and | honorary “W” Club membership to (A) Profits are returned to University 
State Colleges) and the Association | University of Wisconsin President of Wisconsin for use of Athletic 

of Institutions of Higher Learning | Fred Harrington. ee aE eat one Cer 
: 7: . : : Tasted! bel sees . tion of Athletic Department. 
in Wisconsin, a union of the private iste elow are activities en ne on » span . i" : A 9. Publishes a “Directory” of Former 
and public colleges and universities | gaged in at the present time by “W” Winners. 
in the state. the National “W” Club through (A) Allows Members to Keep in 

Clearly, cooperation is a strong | its elected officers and board of Touch with Former Teammates 

and growing part of the Wisconsin | directors: rar oe see off Teta 
age ° * . elps e nhiversity 01 isconsin to 

tradition of leadership in the field of |. publishes 4 Issues of “W” Club News Further Its Academic and Athletic 
higher education. (A) Interesting Stories of All Wis- Programs. 
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Continued from page 13 You start out with a heaping plate is much smaller than our Camp 
this city of 400,000. There are many of spaghetti, sauce, and grated Randall football field. Underneath 
old churches, rough streets and side- cheese. This seems like enough for it was a labyrinth of dens for wild 
walks, and large statues everywhere. HY Person, but then comes a large animals and cells for condemned 
Their streets are narrow and a crazy assortment of cold meats, the ever- prisoners. The Circus, that race 
pattern hard to follow without a Present wine, topped off with a large track made famous by Ben Hur, is 
map. Cathedral Square has a large Selection of cheese and fruit. While just a bare piece of ground now. 
church and an attending baptistry eating, we see sections of the new The Forum is a five block long 
with golden doors made up of ten super-highway, “Road to the Sun,” area where the political oratorical, 
bronze castings depicting Old Test- Which will stretch from Naples in business, and economic life of Rome 
‘ament stories. the south across the mountains and_ was centered. All is in ruins now 

Pitti Palace, the former home of through France to the English due to vandalism that has stripped 
a rich banker and merchant, is now Channel. these historic buildings of every- 

a gallery. Many of Raphael’s In 754 B.C., on the banks of the thing except a few stones too heavy 

pictures are on the walls. At Michel- Tiber River and on top of seven to be carted away. 
angelo Square, 340 feet above the hills, the city of Rome came into While in Rome, our alumni en- 

city, we get a panoramic view. The being. There are over 500 churches joyed a wonderful Wisconsin eve- 

artist is buried here in Holy Cross in this city, the largest of which in- ning with Sam Steinman ‘32 and sev- 
Church; Florence is also the resting clude St. Mary’s, St. Paul’s, and St. eral other alumni living in the area. 
place of Dante, Galileo, Rossini, and Peter's. We made it a real Badger outing by 
Leonardo da Vinci. The ruins of Roman temples are showing slides of some of the recent 

Heading south toward Rome, we in evidence in many places. The Construction on the campus. 
see miles of olive groves, and many Pantheon is the best preserved of Other Badgers who are located in 
teams of bullocks pulling farm carts. the old buildings and it should be, Rome and were at the party with us 
Towns are located on hilltops for the walls are 20 feet thick. were: Col. and Mrs. Gordon E. 
security. Walking into one of these In my history book the Colosseum Dawson, Sergio S. Balanzino, Mr. 
towns is like going back to the be- sticks out in memory. It is a happy and Mrs. Fodor M. Dobrovsky, Dr. 
ginning of Italian history. day for me to visit this monster Irene M. Field, Mr. and Mrs. Mare 

Luncheon on the diner of an stadium which could hold 80,000 H. Ross, Mrs. George Weller (Char- 
Italian train is a real experience. people. The so-called “playing field” lotte Ebener), Julian Fromer, and 

Mrs. E. E. Pizzi. 
Sa ae a en a It is hot and humid (97 degrees) 

- . as we face the long train ride up the 
Take A Trip With the WAA Italian Riviera on the weeteen aide 

Planning to take a trip this coming year? Why not do it in the com- of Italy. We run through tunnels by 
pany of your fellow Wisconsin alumni? the dozens as the train track hugs 
Because of the success of its 1963 Rose Bowl and European tours, the the eae co) keep from ee 
Wisconsin Alumni Association is planning an expanded program of off aD the Mediterranean Sea. This 
tours for the coming year. These tours will be especially oriented to is holiday time and there are thou- 
Wisconsin alumni and offered at a savings. At present, we are in the sands of people on the seashore, but 
planning stage and would like to know if our alumni are interested it is thoroughly commercialized and 
in a special area. Under consideration are tours to the Scandinavian far from the beautiful sandy beach 
countries, the Caribbean, Europe, the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo, we would like to see. We pass 
Japan, and the 1964 World’s Fair in New York. In order to deter- through Rapallo, that marvelous 
mine alumni interest, we would like to hear from you—if you have harbor filled with many ships, and 
a special part of the world you would like to visit, please fill out and tide by many meer of carnations 
return the blank printed below. under cultivation. We sight the is- 

land of Elba where Napoleon was 
ne ee === Once imprisoned. We look forward 

| am interested in a Wisconsin alumni tour(s) to ____------------. to the town of Pisa and its leaning 
tower which stands 172 feet and is 

Name --...-.----.---.--------------------+------------ 16 feet off the vertical. 
Just around another of the innum- 

Oe erable bends we see the beautiful 
City ee ee entero neeeeeee lights of Monaco as we travel on to 

Nice. 
mail to: 

Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St. ON TOUR the next morning, we 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 find the main business street 

ee eS jammeed =with shoppers. French 
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bread sticks out of every shopping the statue of Joan of Arc, and be- _ Beulah DAHLE ’15, acknowledged 
bag, and wine is ever-present. Our behold the beautiful formal Tuileries Rog ¢ eee ee neces 

mOrning tour found aon the hands Gardens. The Louvre ‘Palace, once — yector of the division, retired this summer. 
of the most talkative, gesticulating the residence of the king, is now a __ Retirement plans include a possible trip to 
Frenchman I have ever met. He museum. The milling crowds of the Orient and a return to the Scandi- 

baa e a ee i a ee VerUe Dies fea eee oil Py acrauan 15, f Mil us over the o oman road hun- : ineed Vi ilip K. , former Mil- 

dreds of feet above the valleys be- Nae Tee RE) sade ene waukee County supervisor and vice:pres- 
low. Monte Carlo is in a beautiful ae selene Othe North ste ee : : a + Insurance Co., is having an active retire- 

setting surrounded by mountains The Latin Quarter, valle ae Uni ment in Washington, D. C. where he is 
and hemmed in by the sea. It has a_ V€rSity of P: aris, 18 sO called because active in Georgetown politics and is work- 
marvelous circular harbor and all is the students in this area had to ing as a fund raiser for the Elvehjem Art 

i i i Center. rowded between the seashore and Speak and write only in Latin. The 
s i mountain wall behind. There are famous church of Notre Dame Se ee AEN eum nad 

os M h : ih stands on an island in the Seine ™anagement engineering projects for sev- 

2500 pure Monacans here who pay Ri Th blic buildi a eral Midwest businesses over the years, is 
no taxes. The Casino is world ‘Ver. tne public Dulldings, SriMy administrator of the Lakeland Memorial 
famous, but is disappointing in com- and black through yeas of weather- Hospital at Woodruff, Wis., near Rhine- 

parison to the facilities available in 18 ae now being given a face- lander. 
Las Vegas lifting. The Folies Bergere, where Dr. Robin C. BUERKI 715, former 

‘ i i i intendent of th i i 1 
The Palace of Grace Kelly, and «21 “mvencan) 2th 00 Saver. Hempital, Maclean, iscieative dicots of 

her prince is high up on the rocks, P' ut on in an old dowager-looking the Henry. Ford Hospital. Detroit. guarded by troops, and with a stun- theatre where some people smoke in Olaf A. HOUGEN ’18 Sept to Mad- 

ning view of the mountains on one the balconies, and they seat patrons ison last month after two years in Sweden 
sidevandithe sea, ons thevetben in the aisles. as the U. S. science attache for Scandi- 

An Air France jet whisks us to Too quickly comes the day when ee er ae na Pane 
Paris in an hour and 20 minutes. we pack up and head for Orly Air- diplomatio pact by the U, Se State Denate 
The Arc de Triomphe at one end of _ port and the trip home. And so con- ment in 1961 after serving 43 years on the 
the Place de la Concorde is a famil- cludes a marvelous personal experi- | UW faculty. : 
iar point for millions of visitors. We ence. The first of what I hope will David J. BLATTNER '19 has retired as 
visit Artists Square, where painters be many similar trips sponsored by vice-president of the American Appraisal 

FEAL 2 2 4 q i pls. Co., Milwaukee, after 41 years with the 
of all descriptions are working, pass your Wisconsin Alumni Association. ¢ 

ie Attomey Whitney North SEYMOUR 
20, New York, heads the American Bar 

Alumni Ni ews Association’s study to determine the needs 
: : é : in each state for legal counsel to represent 

1900-1910 Sou benee basic or spolied research, ae indigent defendants in criminal cases. He 
Dr. John L. SAVAGE ’03, chief design- _P?0 ae re : Process Geveropment: 1a is a former ABA president. 

ing engineer of the Hoover Dam, and “00% mCustry. Po Seo Harold NILSSEN °20, recently observed 
chief designing engineer for the U. S. Attorney Harold Ww. STORY 12, is in the 4st year of his going into business in 
Reclamation Service during most of his 50 Private law practice in Milwaukee and Fast Ellsworth, Wis. where he is owner 

year career, is living in Denver, Colo. spends much of his time in ae sk and operator of Nilssen’s Pharmacy. 
Until recently, he has continued his con- is latest appointment is as head of a 
sulting work all over the world. According special committee on equality of edu- 1921-1930 
to a recent article on Dr. Savage, he has cational opportunity. Carl J. ANDERSEN ’21, Milwaukee, 
received so many gold medals for his work For Edwin P. KOHL ’13, who is now _ retired in July as personnel director of the 
that his home has been broken in to three _ living in San Francisco, 1963 marked the Transport Co., where he has worked for 
times and he has transferred the medals to _ fiftieth anniversary of the trip around the 42 years. 
the bank. world he and a Yale graduate made in a Hugh L. TEMPLETON ’21 is in India 

Dr. and Mrs. Orren LLOYD-JONES  kerosene-powered automobile. In retro- as dairy development advisor for the 
(Lucina CARR 08) celebrated their fifti- spect, he says, it all seems like a dream. Agency of International Development, fol- 

eth wedding anniversary August 21 in Los Mrs. Charles A. Chalkley (Gladys lowing 41 years as technical director of 
Angeles. BRANEGAN ’13) toured Europe this sum- the Fairmont Food Company, Omaha, 

At the golden anniversary celebration of _mer by arrangement with the American Neb. 
the American Alumni Council Louis P. Home Economics Association, of which she Community projects to which A. John 
LOCHNER ’09 was honored as one of the is a past president. Mrs. Chalkley lives in © BERGE ’22 is contributing since his retire- 
original founders of the organization which _ Riverside, Calif. ment as executive director of the UW 
now represents 1100 institutions and 2500 Carl F. WEHRWEIN 715, Arlington, Alumni Association include the Christmas 
individuals. Va., has been with the U. S. Feed Grains Seal Campaign which he will head this 

Council as part time consultant on foreign year in Madison. 
1911-1920 government grain programs since his re- Robert I. SWIFT 722 is working in 

L. J. MARKWARDT ’12, retired as- tirement from the foreign agricultural West Pakistan, training Pakistani em- 
sistant director of the Forest Products service of the U. S. Department of Agri- ployees of the West Pakistan Water and 
Laboratory, Madison, received the 1963 culture. He also is a consulting economist Power Development Authority in modern 
Hitchcock Award which recognizes “out- member of the staff of Mott of Washington utility methods of engineering, operating, 
standing program administration or indi- and Associates, economic, management, and administration. His one-year contract 
vidual career contributions in fostering and and engineering consultants. with a Chicago engineering company fol- 
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lows his retirement last January as a di- Samuel L. HABER 724 is doing refugee program on WHA has been heard by more 
vision manager for the Wisconsin Electric organization work for the American Joint than a million school children. 
Power Co., and the Wisconsin Natural Distribution Committee in Geneva, Switz- John BARDEEN 728, who in 1956 
Gas Co. at Racine. j fs erland. shared the Nobel Prize in physics with two 
After tetiring as chief engineer of the Chilton R. BUSH ’25, former head of _ other inventors of the world’s first contact- 

Wisconsin Public Service Commission, the department of communications and type transistor, is now doing research in 
George STEINMETZ ’23, is superintend- journalism at Stanford University, has ac- the properties of metals at extremely low 
ent of the new Iowa Public Utilities di- cepted a one semester appointment to the temperatures. 

vision. 5 George H. Gallup chair of journalism at rl D. 0 e1 i 
Pearl ANDERBERG Leib ’23, has sold the University of Iowa. ae oy ne sonee las age 

Hee ee Sate Filia ease Tare Recently retired after 32% years with directors of General Dynamics Corp., is 
ating for her ascienment @itl The Pesce General Electric at Schenectady, N. Y., is now executive vice president and a di- 
emetic hte ancen ted henac aime: Earl H. WINSLOW ’25. ; rector of Delta Air aes 

Lester O. REICHELT ’23, recently re- Grace ee Baoan Helen R. GONSER 29 retired as co- 
ceived his 43rd patent from the U. |S. been administrative assistant to three deans ordinator of nursing at Chicago Wesley 

Patent Office. He is senior staff engineer ob the UN) Goll-eciot Letters and Science, Memorial Hospital in March of 1963 and 
ors Westen Bilectrice Gos Hawihene | 2ctee i July. : ; : is now living in Payne, Ohio. 

Works © Chicago: Former executive vice president and Meredith B, GIVENS ’29 is director 
Mary NIMLOS ’23, is chief bacteriolo- cashier of the American State Bank 11. of the office of research in economics and 

gist in the Milwaukee health department. Kenosha, Lloyd Ee ao » 18 NOW science for the U. S$. Department of State 
Dr. Carl R. ROGERS 724, noted Ves eret of the Wisconsin Marine ;, Washington, D. C. 

rofessor of psychi: a ene: ; 5 & i 
fessor at the Wisconsin Payehiatic Inst Donald E. GILL ’27, of Donald E. Gill 963 Wisconsin Alumnus ha been aieatly 
tute, has moved to La Jolla, Calif., where and Co., accountants, Madison, is president caageerated!” Wales Valbore Mure RAVI 

he eal be a senior Seen scientist with ef ihe Miscon poe oh Cet 30. We ae sorry for the error an happy 
the Western Behavorial Sciences Institute. Papeete eo Cov ernment Printing Office to have Miss Ravn with us and in good 

= hits printed a guide to the management of ‘PIS. 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI timber stands for production of higher 1931_1940 

quality wood written by Benson H. PAUL Fred WITT > 
°27. Paul, formerly a silviculturist with For- aS NEES has a awarded 1964 Sra masa the honorary Ben Franklin “Golden 50’ 

; est Products Laboratory, is retired. medal for his “extraordinary contribution 
WORLD’S FAIR TOUR aa illiam Ja eT ae bee Losey) to advertising and the community” on the 

continue the UW friendship which has oocasida of the Arian % f Al 
including: extended through other business organiza- ha Delta Si c ee Seis al ae 

tions. Jahn is senior vice-president of Great P24 © be Siete, nalonaleDinee son ihe 
% Round-trip air fare Milwaukee to Lakes Homes, Inc., custom manufacturer Vertising fraternity. Mr. Wittner ae 

New York of homes and other buildings, Sheboygan. Presiden Oe ped ve ee See a 
* 7 nigh £ Larson is president and board chairman EM TOU ae een ort eee aECUCY: 

nights in the Shelton Towers of the company. Formerly vice-chairman Dr. Orrin Bryan Evans "31 is Dean of 
Hotel in Manhattan of the board of Inland Steel Products Co., a eel Southem tow 

‘ Milwaukee, Jahn was also a director in ‘School of Law after joining the 
ae Broadway pusteal the Lee Larson and Co. outdoor advertis- faculty in 1947. He has been director of 
* A Dinner Party ing firm which Larson started in 1929. the graduate division of the law school for 

% 2 Admissions and transfers to the Dr. Morris CALDWELL °27 left a the past 11 years. Dean Evans and his 
World's Fair and many other fea-  ™onument to his 17% year career at the wife, Margaret SEARLE Evans 731, live 

Y | x University of Alabama when he retired in Los Angeles. 
tures, all for the bargain price of this summer. It is the Alabama Correctional George H. EPSTEIN ’32, of the Bell 

Research Association, based on Caldwell’s Clothing House, Kenosha, Wis., returned 
$1 59 idea that young people can do things even recently from a U. S. Trade Mission to 

while they’re in college to correct undesir- Belgium. He was one of six men selected 
ground package (excluding flight able social situations around them. He is a__ by the U. S. Department of Commerce to 

from Milwaukee) only — criminologist and professor of soci- an manele and oo oo aan 
ology. rigadier General John A. 

Lester T. DAVIS ’27, president of 732 is commander of Wisconsin’s 32nd Na- 
$104 A&P’s White House Milk division since tional Guard Infantry Division. In civilian 

: 1951, is now president of the firm’s Quaker life he is chief attorney for the Veterans 
if you would like a complete informa- —_ Maid division in addition to heading White Administration regional office in Mil- 
tional brochure on this special alumni House Milk and the National Fish depart-  waukee. 

ment. Harrison F. THRAPP ’32, until recently 
Ce eee os The past year has brought many honors deputy to the Commander of Pacific Naval 
Wisconsin Alumni World's Fair Tour to Fannie MASON Steve 27, who has Construction Forces (Seabees), has retired 
Wisconsin Alumni Association begun her 68th year of teaching and her from the U. S. Navy with the rank of cap- 
770 Langdon Street 33rd year on WHA School of the Air. “For tain in the Civil Engineers Corps after 27 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 outstanding Service to the Youth of Amer- years’ commissioned service. He has ac- 

. . . ica,” read the citation she received from cepted the post of Chief engineer for the 
Please send me information on the Wiscon-  \4cCall’s- magazine. A week earlier, the Government of American Samoa and be- 
sin Alumni Tour to the 1964 World's Fair. American Academy of Physical Education gan his new duties there in July. 
Nana had selected Mrs. Steve for its annual Arthur L. WADSWORTH ’33 is ex- 

award, and Theta Sigma Phi journalism ecutive vice-president of Dillon, Read, 
Address __________________________ sororoity in Madison named her as guest and Co, Inc., New York investment 
City State of honor at the yearly Ladies of the Press _ bankers. 

es  vreakfast. Mrs. Steve's Rhythm and Games Mrs. Homer B. Millard (Esther LOUND 
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*33) is probably the only woman in the Howard R. COTTAM ’38, career foreign has been transferred to Coppee-Rust, as- 
United States currently operating a mili- service officer who has been serving as sociated company in Brussels, Belgium, to 
tary prep school. She is president and di- deputy assistant secretary of state for Near aid in handling intemational design and 
rector of Millard School, Bandon, Oregon. Eastern and South Asian affairs, has been construction services. 
The name began when her late husband appointed by President Kennedy as U. S. Mrs. Edgar EISENSTADT 48 (Clara 
founded Millard School in 1925 in Wash- ambassador to the State of Kuwait. HELGEBY ’54) writes to report on fellow 
ington, D. C. to be a preparatory school Lt. Col. Eugene E. WELCH ’39 is chief Badgers she has seen recently. Irv SLOAN 
exclusively for the U. S. Military Academy. of training in the office of special investi- "46 teaches social studies and English at 
The Millards, he a Colonel in the Army gations for the Air Force in Washington, Scarsdale Junior High in Scarsdale, N. Y. 
aud ote a lieutenant ee in the D. a He visited the Eisenstadts when he was in 

, were married in 1951, and re- Ralph I. TURNER ’39 is a Fulbright Chicago as one of 20 teachers attending 
opened the Millard school in 1952. Col. lecturer at Central Police College, Taipei, a National Geographic Society sponsored 
Millard died in May of 1962, three months Taiwan. program to re-organize high school geog- 
after the couple moved their school from Judge Eugene A. TOEPEL 39, La raphy curricula. She also reports that Mrs. 
Langlois to Bandon, Ore. Crosse, has been appointed to the advisory Pauline GRANGE Schmertmann ’51 spent 

Charles H. Holmes 734 is classified council of the UW Psychiatric Institute. the year in Norway with her husband and 
advertising director of The Herald Ex- Judge Toepel is secretary-treasurer of the two sons, where the Schmertmanns’ third 
aminer in Los Angeles. Hilo State Board of Juvenile Court son was born. 

David GOLDING 35 is the executive Judges. 3 Stanley P. HEBERT ’47 began work 3 in-charge: of special assignments for Uni- Allan H. BONE 39 is chairman of the last month as deputy general counsel in 
versal Studios, Universal City, Calif, Until department of music at Duke University the Navy Department in Washington, 
he went into his own publicity firm which and conducts the Duke Symphony D. GC, He was formerly a member of the 
he has been operating for two and a half era Wisconsin Public Service Commission. 
Sear a Colcine wae nce eliaea eerie ine director of the U. S. Army Pros- E. J. (Jack) DOYLE 747 is working in 
ing and publicity director wilh somie of the peace Research Laboratory at Walter Washington, D. C. as an executive com- 
leading Sddependent, film producers: in- ee Amy Medical Center, Washington, munications administrator. 
ladi -Hill.Lan. D: Ce» is Lt. Col. Peter M. MARGETIS Administrative officer and secretary of cluding Samuel Goldwyn, Hecht-Hill-Lan- > i caster Warde) Otto © Ereminvers He falco 39. He has been chief of the dental re- the Wisconsin state industrial commission 

worked as publicity director for 20th Cen- search branch, U. S. Army Medical _ is Stephen J. REILLY 47. tury Fox iaiNew York pee and Development Command, for Mead Johnson and Company has pro- 
Arthur H. HEISDORF 36 i co- the past six years. moted Dr. Richard W. DREBUS ’47 to 

of Heisdos 2F & Nelson Farin’ ae er Director of the School of Education at associate director, personnel development. 
the nation’s leading poultry eee amithe the University of Denver is Nathaniel H. Philip R. COERPER "AT is assistant sales 
hatcheries in Washington, California, and EVERS ’39. : manager of the special products division of 
Indi Aiadien g Dr. and Mrs. Edward R. KNIGHT 40 Waukesha Motors, Waukesha. ndiana, an eting operations all over - ; 
the world. He was head geneticist for Kim- ae Sno Gy aH » Have co 
ber Farms, Fremont, Calif., in 1945 wh nee Sie an eetieee 
heidecded to-foun His oe aan when is headmaster of the Oxford Academy in KEEP BOOKS STRAIGHT WITH 

Dr. Cyril F. HAGER 736, is dean for Rew davey, and Mrs. Knight is personnel SPRING-TENSION 
continuing education in the college of eo , 
liberal arts at Pennsylvania State Univer- f Donald BIRD a has been promoted BOOK POSTS Sy ies ore hema enity seedule om mercial to full Brotesor of English SE TE a 

education activities on the campus and * Los Angeles pile ‘College: where “he <i ST .),hmrmrmrm 
thegesnonathe stile: has been since 1956. .. Wh Fae ee eS 

Anthony G. DE LORENZO ’36, vice 1941-1945 oe 
president in charge of public relations for The Reverend Joseph HUNTLEY ’41 is Oe ae Ne 
General Motors, isyone of five leading pub- pastor of Grace Lutheran Church, Lake- fe Ie oe : Se a 
lic relations executives who will work with land, Fla. a ~~) ee 

ie poe eons Doman of the Detroit Edward W. JONES *41 is manager of ce as pom ao mrs vee 
See Rneeied by ue Advisory Council _ jnsulation products sales at the newly | | eee ooh i 

Dy Ee cay Or reated indust ts divisi - ieee Re cee 
Vice-president of manufacturing with fore Cork Co, ee oo a | ——— é — 

the firm since 1958, Curt E. HOERIG ’36 The rank of technical specialist, © || | 1 d 
has been named general manager of the awarded to Dow Chemical Co. employees ae 
Me are eae in recognition of outstanding contributions | ee i : 

Be ap sen N °37, professor of to research and development, is held by Sa oS See 
physiological chemistry and chairman of Robert H. LALK "41 fe oe 3 aa 
the Department of Physiological Chemis- Colonel Robert J. GIESEN °42, has as- \ il 
try at UW, begins a four year term this sumed command of the U. S. Army Polar 5 

‘ are hae Materiel Command, Ft. Belvoir, Va. books, alb ace ihe Gal cea Jack E, KRUEGER °37 is manager of Cee ane eae ib finds make coast roe crtiplesee: oul canes 
radio and television news for WTMJ SOR Moule ute Pa eNe accessories. Insert them es seconds! Bos WIMJ_FM d WIMI_TV. Th te Co.’s leading general agency, the Jamison 
vaukesJ > a i oe i ne ee general agency in Chicago, is headed by SPRING TENSION BOOK POSTS adjust 

wank Jotseel stations, His hab been il”, Alfred CRANUM "43. See en ee ee apeeate eee company broadcas' 2 oe - feet eee of aluminum with rubber tips. 
2 aa 4 ie Marshall an sley Bank, Milwaukee, 

C. Carlton BRECHLER 38, director of has been elected to the board of directors & for 32.30 Bra 12: for $6.80 ped. 
public relations for Frigidaire division of of Nekoosa- Edwards P: C BY MAIL ONLY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

s, has been promoted to ar eee General Mat: s np 19461950 ADDRESS DEPT. A10 
manager ol divisional relations on the GM : : AUGUSTE MERNICK 
public relations staff, headquartered in Donald V. HYZER ’46, staff engineer BOX 6005 TURNKEY PROVIDENCE 4, R. 1: 
Detroit. for the Rust Engineering Co., Pittsburgh, age 
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Kenneth HANSON 748, his wife, and ning project engineer with Oscar Mayer in _ birth of their second child, John Allan, on 
three children, are living in Hamilton, Madison. May 27. The Hubbards live in Madison 
Ohio, where he is assistant vice president Dr. David LAIRD ’50 is associate pro- where he is on the legal staff for the Wis- 
of the home office claim department of fessor of English at Los Angeles State Col-  consin Department of Taxation. 
the Ohio Casualty Goup of Insurance lege. He previously taught at Oberlin Dr. John H. SANDBERG is assistant 
Companies. College. professor of psychology and director of 

Herbert D. MARCUS 48, who has Tun Robert 1 JOHNSON ’50 is manager teacher education in the division of hu- 
covered Madison City Council and city Of the new advanced products operation manities and social sciences, Carnegie In- 
governmental activities for the Capital of the computer department of the Gen- _ stitute of Technology. 

Times for 12 years, is assistant director of  ¢tal Electric Co., Phoenix, Ariz. He holds Dr. Marvin L. HINKE, specialist in 
public relations at CUNA Mutual In- ve peat ang. oe oe chapters eee eee = of the Marsh- 
surance Society, Madison. ‘or two computer handbooks. el inic, Marshfield, Wis. 

Bums ua eke Irving KINNEY ’50 is operating a retail Sister M. Joan Helene, SSND, the 
pole Le BMG af ISSUING BS 0 art shop in Madison, where he sells his former Charlotte KAEMS, pronounced 

sociate professor of Victorian literature at - 3 ts 
ae : : aes 7: own custom-designed jewelry. first vows as a School Sister of Notre Dame 

the University of California, Riverside. His CG W. NABOR ’50 has b 5 = ae 
wife, Jean POWELL ’41, and their four eorge W. 0 has been pro- on July 31, and will receive more training 
aaa. E z -. moted to research associate for Socony at Notre Dame of the Lake, Mequon, Wis. 
children accompanied him. He and his Mobil Oi lend 3 

: obil Oil Company’s field research labora- Dr. Joseph R. WASHINGTON, Jr., is 
wife spent last summer in England where Dall : Bae He aeeescek tory at Dallas. chaplain of Dickinson College, Carlisle, 

jDeste PAGE. 9 pina of the 195 ae 
Elkhorn, Wis. high school. d George SCHUETZE, Jr. is assistant pro- Nee Testament 

een Gc: ae ae ae see fessor in - epartment A ansicology. ae ‘ 
of business and distributive education in American University, Washington, D. C. 
the Wyoming State Department of Edu- Donald W. KRUEGER is general man- Miss Eunice J. TOUSSAINT has joined 
cation, received his doctorate in business _ ager of the Tyler Printing Co., Phoenix, the faculty at Colorado College, Colorado 
education from Colorado State College in Ariz. Springs, as reference documents librarian 
August. : i : New dean of education and chairman and assistant professor. 

Mrs. Whiting (Nell FOX ’49) is working of the department of education at Superior Thomas TOWELL, vice president of 
as a speech therapist and a tutor for the State College is Dr. Robert G. TRAUBA. Arthur Towell, Inc., Madison advertising 
deaf for the Wyoming State Department The du Pont products department an- agency, has been elected governor of the 

of fee eae oienee pounees oe appsinlnent of Dr eunee eighth district of the Advertising Federa- 
enneth A. J as been pro- 4 of the Parlin, N. J. Researc tion of America, covering Wisconsin, Min- 

moted to vice president of advertising with Laboratory, as a research supervisor. nesota, and North and South Dakota. 
The Kitchens of Sara Lee, Chicago. Recently appointed to the rank of full Richard J. SCHOOFS Jr. is a staff mem- 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miller (Con- professor of anthropology and sociology _ ber of the Linde Tonawanda Laboratories, 
stance CROSBY “49) announce the birth at the State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Tonawanda, N. Y., a division of Union 
of pea a a eng tare is Theodore R. ANDERSON. Carbide Corporation. 

ugust 12. The Millers live in Ben » Ore. D. J. HEKHUIS is working with the Dr. Gilbert GEIS has been promoted 

Dr. Robert DUFFEY “49 is assistant World Bank Coal Transport Study Team, — from associate professor to full professor of 
professor of psychology and director of the New Delhi, India, on a year’s leave of ab- sociology at Los Angeles State College. 
Counseling and Testing Center at Drake sence from General Electric in Sche- Philip R. SMITH moves to Madison 
University. é nectady, N. Y. from Racine to be an assistant vice-presi- 

Attomey Donald E. KOEHN ’50 has 1952 dent of the First National Bank, in the 
been elected city attorney for Sheboygan a . Sea ( trust department 
Falls. rs. Vernon . Forsman (Joyce i ie 2 e 

. Attorney John $. CRAWFORD 50 has HOELTING) has earned her master’s de- sapere fo Me President ee une 
2 2 P : ES mce Co., Milwaukee, is Kenneth R. 

opened a law office in Madison. He served gree in education at the University of wy,yIs. 
in the State Assembly during the 1955, Chicago. Her husband is associate director George N. GRELLINGER has been 
1957, and 1959 sessions. of Billings Hospital, which is with the promoted to senior engineer at B. F. Good- 

Dr. Donald P. Groth ’50 has been University of Chicago. 7 ; 7 oot ‘ ‘ : tich Chemical Company’s development 
promoted to associate professor of bio- Toby MARCOVICH, city attomey in  Conter in Avon Lake, Ohio. 
chemistry in the division of basic health Superior, Wis., has been appointed director In charge of ‘vehabilttstion activities in 
sciences, Emory University. . of economic stabilization for Douglas  ygagison General Hospital’s new psychia- 

_F, Anthony BREWSTER ’50 has opened County, Wis. ._  tric-rehabilitation wing is Dr. Robert A. 
his own law office in Madison. Dr. Arthur L. CASEBEER, former di- g7pvERT. 

Dr. Ronald MacKENZIE ‘50 rejoined rector of the UW-Milwaukee college un- 
his research team in Bolivia recently after ion, is assistant dean of students for men at 1954 
recovering from a disease whose virus he Drake University, Des Moines, Ia. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MACARTHUR 
succeeded in isolating. E. Marvin CAMP III is director of news and their two children live in Los Angeles 

He contracted the dread Black Typhus and special events for the NBC television where he is an attorney with the Depart- 
of Beni, which has killed thousands of affiliate station in Daytona Beach, Fla, ment of Justice. 
people in Bolivia, and which is under and has also been living in the West Indies Allen C. DEMMIN, who studied at the 
study by the Middle American Research as consultant to a radio and television University of Maine on a National Science 
Unit in Panama. operation. He reports that he did some Foundation Grant this summer, heads the 

Dr. Walter W. GILBERT ’50, research work for Walt Disney on the filming of mathematics department at Middleton, 
chemist with du Pont since 1950, is re- “Swiss Family Robinson,” and has made  Wis., high school. 
search supervisor in the company’s ma- “short sojourns in Katanga, Indonesia, and Dr. Sherwyn M. WOODS is assistant 
terials research division. with the anti-Castro forces in Cuba.” professor of psychiatry at the University of 

George CIHLA ’50 is national accounts Peter J. SZEREMETA is working with Southern California, where he is assistant 
executive with Employers Mutual In- Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Sunnyvale, director of residency education and the 
surance of Wausau. He and his wife live Calif. adult out-patient clinic in the psychiatry 
in Riverside, Ill. Attorney and Mrs. Allan P. HUBBARD department at Los Angeles County Gen- 

Jerold G. RIDDIOUGH 750 is a plan- (Isabel ERICHSEN 57) announce the eral Hospital. 
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New England Life agent Dave Bell, University of Vermont ’59, discusses a “‘Savings for Success” insurance program with clients David and Aline Shader. 
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INSURANCE -IN ONE YEAR-IN BURLINGTON, VERMONT? 

Dave Bell did. And a handful of others, over the years. | Mickey Mantle might respond to batting tips. 
Selling a million is excellent production in New York or But Dave Bell listened and learned, tried techniques’ 
Chicago. In Burlington it’s exceptional, particularly he doubted could work, found they did, and came back 
when accomplished by a man in his first year in the for more. He sold no big pension or business cases that 
business. first year. He did bring a measure of financial security to 

Extraordinary salesman? Yes and no. Dave’s a like- 182 families, of which the Shaders, above, are typical. 
able, unassuming kind of guy whose greatest assets are Could you be another Dave Bell? The important 
enthusiasm and a willingness to learn. He’s a college ingredients, as you’ve seen, are intelligence, warmth, 
graduate, to be sure, and was an officer in the Army ambition and the training and support of a good com- 
Rangers before joining New England Life’s Burlington _ pany. If you have the first three, you’re eligible for the 
agency. Such bright young men starting bright new _ fourth. Look into it. Write Vice President John Barker, 
careers have been known to respond to supervision as Jr., 501 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02117. 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison Robert Von Schlegell, '48, Chicago 
Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah Grover G. Boutin, '50, Minot, N. D. 
Joseph E. Cassidy, '34, Madison Burt A. Smith, '40, Milwaukee Richard J. Reilly, '51, Cleveland 
Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Milton H. LeBlang, '48, New York



The Space Age is barely half a decade old, yet our mem- 

ory of its beginning has already begun to fade. In the 

: flush of our recent successes in space— including the 

a orbital flights of Glenn, Carpenter, Schirra and Cooper — 

FI it is easy to forget the loss of national prestige when, in 

| ig ; late 1957, our first attempt to match the success of the 
A --} Soviet SPUTNIK 1, ended so ingloriously with the failure 

oo i e of VANGUARD at Cape Canaveral. 
L  _—_ &___ Predictably, our response to SPUTNIK | was a combination 

4 a of frustration and determination. Fortunately, we had 

| ballistic missiles—THOR and ATLAS—which could be 
QO j D | -X F) _used as space boosters to launch small payloads. This put 

rr 6 2 i _us into the Space Race. 
ee - 7, The fact that we had any space hardware at all was due 

—,- & AF largely to the role of TRW's Space Technology Labora- 
FF tories in the Air Force Missile Programs. In 1954, when 

— BA _ the U.S. learned that the Soviets were developing long 
KAS 4) range ballistic missiles, a group of eminent scientists 

; | AN | £ and engineers was assembled to assist the Air Force in 
O Lit Ae bringing a weapon system into being. This organization 

/f 2 fA ae was the forerunner of today’s Space Technology Labora- 

ff fA ag tories. STL performed its duties in a climate of extreme 
wie i i Ba Mee. urgency and within the short span of three years — 1954 

~: “f) Le Py. to 1957—production line missiles were ready for the 
a Ml ome CsA Force. 

\ a ____ As the nation’s first industrial firm devoted exclusively to 
Ss < KG a | __ missile and space technology, STL grew with the national 

MK ; dl _ 38 space effort. Since 1957, STL has participated in nearly 

XN SSS ’ ‘2 _ every manned and unmanned space probe. Today, over 
AY ey co . F . 

WY SS 7 / ’ — 2,000 engineers and scientists and 4,000 support person- 

oie 4 7 nel combine their talents on many STL projects ranging 

War Aik yey from research to building spacecraft for NASA’s Orbiting 

aa \ \? a => Geophysical Observatory (0GO) Program and for the Air 
A. ae {if A Force 823 Program, designing Pioneer spacecraft for 

@ ey “Gy NASA, developing special engines for LEM and other 

rE iy »s re “i77 —_— spacecraft, and continuing Systems Management for the 
N{TES ji Ay : MY } Air Force’s ATLAS, TITAN and MINUTEMAN Programs. 

ay SWF STL’s many activities create immediate openings for engineers and 
IZ /{ AL} | - scientists with experience in Theoretical Physics, Systems Engineer- 
Se A WY ing, Radar Systems, Experimental Physics, Applied Mathematics, 
SS NES 4, yy G Space Communications, Space Physics, Antennas and Microwaves, 
~ 2g 4 S d : Inertial Guidance, Analog Computers, Solid State Physics, Computer 

WA oe xy A Design, Telecommunications, Digital Computers, Guidance and Navi- 
XQ SSS we \UAS Lg ti gation, Electromechanical Devices, Engineering Mechanics, Applied 

SW > KL SS Aerodynamics and Propulsion Systems. For information about STI 
\ A 7 positions in Southern California, write Professional Placement, 

SS) Department CD, One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California. STL is 
we dp ie Dy) an equal opportunity employer. \ ‘0 y 26 = I 

\ Y a) S& Ly 

TRW/ SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES 
op: subsidiary of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Ine. 

7 ONE SPACE PARK + REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

Los Angeles » Vandenberg AFB * Norton AFB, San Bernardino + Cape Canaveral » Washington, D. C. * Boston + Huntsville + Dayton * Houston
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Ce YAY 7 invites those 65 and over 
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/e<J® CENTURY PLAN 
One Package benefits for Surgical- Medical, Hospital and Nursing Home Care 

Now you can relieve your concern about burdening your family with heavy 
expenses in the event of your illness. 

WPS Century Plan is a one package plan with benefits for surgical-medical, 
hospital and nursing home care . . . $9 a month per person; increased 
hospital room benefits, $13 a month per person. 

No physical examination is required. Pre-existing conditions are covered 
after a nine month waiting period. Benefits for injury or other illness are 
available immediately. Wisconsin physicians who participate in WPS will 
accept Century Plan benefits as full payment for covered services if your 
yearly income is $2000 or less, or if a man and wife’s combined annual 
income is $3600 or less. 

And now you can be protected against prescription expense too! Find out 
how your prescription drug costs can be insured for an annual premium of 
$7.80 per person through the WPS Rx BENEFIT Plan. 

Century Plan and Rx BENEFIT Plan are provided by WPS, the non-profit Blue 
Shield organization sponsored by the State Medical Society. These plans 
were designed and developed by practicing physicians who know your 
health care needs. 

See your local WPS agent or fill out and mail the attached coupon for full 
details. Why not do it right now? 

A BLUE SHIELD@ MEDICAL CARE PLAN Dee ge ess hie, Pas erat re ee sear et oe cere 
nace s Mail today WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 13K & 
_ <£ 330 E. Lakeside e Madison 1, Wis. i 

<< A. i i i i = & 1 would like more information on 

~  . -=s«s SC. ~=C I CENTURY PLAN for Senior Citizens (CP-27) J Lhe DOCTORS PLAN 2 Pee Bie BENEFIT Plan (70.720) 4 
f ee 

of the ~ Ro _ ee ee 

STATE MEDICAL WJ i028. 
SOCIETY of Wisconsin =O nee ccc cica



Dr. Evert C. WALLENFELDT, who at Lona L. MORRIS is editorial services 1958 
age 31 is believed to be the youngest col- officer in the public relations department Alan C. BONSACK, former Wisconsin 
lege president in the nation, has taken of the Bank of America, San Francisco. State Conservation Department manager, 

over as president of Milton College, Mil- Philip A. REED, doctoral candidate at is now with the U. S. Department of In- 
ton, Wis. He has been dean of men at the Georgia State College, is also a manage- terior fish and wildlife department at 
State University of Iowa for the past year. ment systems analyst at Lockheed, Ga. Huron, S. D. 

The Reeds and their four children live in Paul O. WILLIAMS, UW doctoral can- 
1955 : Atlanta. didate in pharmacy, won the 1963 Wall 

John P. DRAMM is in his second term Dr. David L. CRAM is a resident in Street Journal Achievement Award on the 
as president of the board of education in dermatology in the Mayo Foundation at _ basis of outstanding research on a doctoral 
Manitowoc. Dramm’s grandfather, George Rochester, Minn. dissertation in the area of pharmacy ad- 
A. PERHAM ’03, reports his grandson’s ministration. He will be a market analyst 

election. 1957 for Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories 

Lt. and Mrs. Ronald SCOTT (Polly Patricia DOLL is county public health 7 Philadelphia. 
BROBST 56) announce the birth of nurse in the Fond du Tae Mr. and Mrs. Bernard SIMON (Barbara 

Douglas Dean Scott, born in June. The Alfred W. LEVER is an assistant profes- J. Abas 60) announce the birth of 
Scotts, who have three other children, have oy of history at Denison University, Gran- their first child, Mark Stewart, on Feb. 
spent the past four years in Hawaii where \ilJe. Ohio. where he and his wife are 22» 1963. The Simons live in Bensenville, 
he has served aboard three submarines. living. : ve a be : é = oe oe fe 
Lt. Scott will attend Stanford University « ; - utomatic Electric Co., Nort! e, Il. 
for the next two years for graduate work looms ae vie Sse a Army Captain Franklin D. LUKSIK is 
in political science. Center, Waverly, Ia. assistant “professor of military science at 

Captain Stanley S. SMITH is stationed Gapean ad MOS Bruce H. REINHOLD St. John’s University, Collegeville, Minn. ; 
with the U. S. Air Force at Myrtle Beach (Sally COWAN °58) announce’ the birth Alvaro V. GONZALES joined the staff 
AFB, South Carolina. ob aison Mare Harold: on -Apal 57 1063) of Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio, as an 

Joanna GEWERTZ is assistant. professor They Alen chacoes: daiighter Jean Carroll, _ structor in modern languages last month. 

of drama at Carnegie Institute of Tech- The Reinholds have been stationed with The Rev. Duane BAARDSETH was 
nology. the U.S. Army for three years in ‘Zwei ordained June 30 and is serving the Kerk- 

bruecken, Germany, and will return to this hoven Lutheran Church, Kerkhoven, 
1956 eenekentece bee! Minn., as pastor. 

Robert D. READ has been named as- After completing a graduate engineer- Dre Henry) ERIE OMAN tasean ap: ( 
sistant district attomey of Walworth ing program with the Trane Company, P0imtment as teaching fellow in psychiatry 

County, Wisconsin. He is an attorney in Henry N. HOLLEY Jr. has joined the air _&t Harvard Medical School. 3 
Lake Geneva. conditioning and heating equipment com- _ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas STAFFORD live 

James R. WARTINBEE, former con-  pany’s Louisville, Ky., sales office as a Wappingers Falls, N. Y. He is a staff 
troller of Kingsbury Breweries in Sheboy- dealer specialist. engineer with the IBM Corporation in 
gan, has begun work in Milwaukee as as- David STARKWEATHER is writing Poughkeepsie. ero 
sistant to the vice president of finance of plays in New York, and recently produced. Kenneth E. BEIGHLEY is an instructor 
the Pabst Brewing Co. A take of on Wun e Aide or vicina: 2s education at Knox College, Galesburg, 

Kenneth H. NAKAMURA has been Woolf?” in a Greenwich Village cafe ul. 
chosen to lead the Republican party in theater, He had three of his plays staged 1959 ' 

Hawaii as Republican state chairman. in the Village this year and has two plays Richard DAHNKE is operating engineer 
Nakamura, a lawyer, is serving his first which may be produced off-Broadway this for the Ripon district of the Wisconsin 
term in the Hawaii legislature. fall. E Power and Light Company and lives with 

Mrs. William C. Dries (Martha GRAY) Lawrence R. HAGNER has received a his wife and two sons in Ripon. 
is vice-president of the newly formed Sig- patent from the U. S. Patents Office for his J. Philip ELLIOTT, Jr. has joined the 

ma province of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, work with electronic component product Madison law office of attorney Jack Mc- 
which includes Wisconsin and Minnesota. development at Western Electric Com- Manus. 

Captain John KARDACH, U. S. Air pany’s Hawthorne Works, Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Wemer WILKING (Ann ’ 
Force, has begun a five-year term as an Captain Richard G. WIGGLESWORTH WINN ’57) are living in West Bend, Wis., 
instructor in physcial education at the Air has graduated from the United States Air where he is national sales advertising man- 
Force Academy in Colorado and will be Force’s Squadron Officer School at the ager for the Kenro Plastics Corp. 
freshman basketball coach. Maxwell Air Force Base Air University in Mrs. Peter Knutson (Susan SILVER- 

John E. PARKER, Mrs. Parker (Susan Alabama. NESS) received her M. D. degree this 
TUTTLE ’57), and their two small daugh- Dr. Wesley D. RAE, assistant professor summer from Temple University Medical 
ters, live in Ann Arbor, Mich., where he is of English at Utica College, Utica, N. Y., Center, Philadelphia. ; 
an assistant professor in the University of is also co-ordinator of the division of Neil J. TOMAN and James E. 4 
Michigan department of economics. languages at the college. QUACKENBUSH ’60 have formed a law 

Joseph E. CAPPY is supervisor of the Wayne KELLIHER is head baseball: partnership in Madison. 
sales program analysis section in the con- coach and assistant basketball and foot- Brian F. BREMER is recruiting and 
troller’s office of the Lincoln-Mercury Di- ball coach at Central High School, placement administrator for American 
vision, Ford Motor Company. He, his wife, Madison, and teaches social studies. Hospital Supply Corporation, Evanston, 
and four sons live in Detroit. Richard H. TYLER is assistant professor II]. He and his wife and their two-year 

Barbara BAER has spent the past two of foreign language at Eastern Montana old daughter live in Northbrook, Ill. ‘ 
years teaching in an elementary school at College, Billings. Charles S. FELDSTEIN, M. D. is a : 
the Evreux AFB near Paris, and recently St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., an- first year resident in surgery at Pres- 
retumed to France after vacationing in nounces the appointment of James  byterian Medical Center, San Francisco. 
this country. ZISCHKE as an instructor in biology. Michael J. WYNGAARD, who grad- 

Victor MAYER teaches geology at Fair- Mrs. Ruth K. Mitchell (SCHULKE), uated from the Georgetown University 
view High School, Boulder, Colo., while librarian for the Milwaukee School of | Law Center, Washington, D. C. last June, 
he completes work at the University of | Engineering, will be secretary and bulletin has joined the Madison law firm of Spohn, 
Colorado on his doctor’s degree in science editor for the Wisconsin Special Libraries Ross, Stevens, and Pick. He and his wife 
education. Association this year. live in Madison. 
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CAREERS OVERSEAS Necrology 

The American Institute SE 

for Foreign Trade Maud I. TARR ’89, Madison. Elizabeth BRUNER 03, Searsport, 
Thunderbird Field No. | George A. DUVALL ’90, Kewaunee. Maine. 

P.O. Box 191 Mrs. Arthur W. Richter ’91 (Marion T. Julia S. OSBORNE ’03, Madison. 
Phoenix, Arizona JANECK), Williamsville, N.Y. : George C. POAGE ’03, Chicago, Ill. 

The: only postgraduate school Wee oye al 93 (Louise L. — Mignon WRIGHT ‘03, Evanston, 

exclusively devoted to training Donald M. SUTOR ’94, St. Louis, Mo. oe Sener ae Gea. e 
for overseas careers. Please Rev. Frederick F. PARSONS 797, May- Beet pad SSO te ae 

s Frederick A. POTTS ’05, Waupaca. 
write for detailed information. wood, Ill. i 3 : . - 
Affiliated with the Ameri Mrs. Charles G. Riley’’97 (Grace: M. Adrian H. COLE ’06, Tice, Fla. 
eo . merican NICODEMUS), Madison. Edgar KEARNEY ’06, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Management Association Irving B. CARY ’98, New York, N.Y. Max O. LORENZ 06, Mt. View, Calif. 
Cra PAP RS aa CET eas TEER Hjalmar R. HOLAND ’98, Cedar Hill. Russel R. RIPLEY ’06, Clackamas, Ore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome TASLITZ re Lewis P. Rishel 99 (Zoe L. Arthur E. GRUNERT ’07, Chicago, Ill. 
(Florence MARGOLES ’62) are living in GRAY), Warren, Il. James G. MILWARD 07, Madison. 
Los Angeles, where he is an attorney with "Roland M. AUSTIN 00, Monroe. Albert E. BECHTELHEIMER ‘08, Win- 
the National Labor Relations Board. He Mrs. Harry K. Bassett 00 (Hester A. netka, Ill. 
was admitted to the California bar in June. BRQWN), Yellow Springs, Ohio. “ Edwin N. JOHNSON ’08, Aurora, III. 
Mrs. Taslitz works in the media de- Julius WINDEN 00, Huntington Park, Felix G. RICE ’08, Sarasota, Fla. 
partment of Foote, Cone, and Belding ad- Calif. = Harold STEELE 08, South Haven, 
vertising agency. i Mrs. Alfred T. Curtis 01 (Dorothy H. Mich. 2 

Wayne R. VAN DIEN, formerly assist- FRANC), Stevens Point. Lynda M. WEBER ’08, Milwaukee. 
ant manager of advertising and sales pro- Mrs, Walter V. Jannsen ’01 (Caroline Harold V. HARVEY ’09, Wauwatosa. 
motion for John Oster Manufacturing Co., w. EVANS), Kankakee, Ill. Hugh A. HARPER Sr. ’10, Lancaster. 
Milwaukee, has joined the Broan Manu- Winifred SALISBURY ’01, Stoughton. Leo C. LUEDKE ’10, Milwaukee. 
facturing Co., Hartford, Wis., as sales pro- Peter J. TSCHARNER ’01, Azusa, Calif. Mrs. John H. Curtis "11 (Elvera MAT- 
motion manager. Mrs. A. F. McCallen 02 (Ethel V. SON), St. Paul,- Minn, 

James D. WALKER is working with VINCENT), Beaver Dam. Drake P. DALE ’11, Detroit, Mich. 
the Shell Oil Company production depart- Mrs. Robert T. Smith Jr. ’02 (Esther Jennie LORENZ ’11, Sheboygan. 
ment in New Orleans. DONNELLY), Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Herman F. Schroeder ’11 (Ellen E. 

Mrs. Dean Swenson (Janis WEBBER) George D. BELLOWS ’03, Chicago, II]. _MYRLAND), Mauston. 
recently toured Scotland, England, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, nS 
Italy, Switzerland, and France as one of a I 

82 Oregon and Washington musicians sent S (3) ig 
abroad by the U. S. government. Mrs. (i | 
Swenson lives in Athena, Ore. U6 q 6 Ey | 

1960 . Xs 
Lt. j.g. Robert P. PIKE, Jr., is serving s 

with Air Antisubmarine Squadron 21, fly- ro ec our XS 
ing S-2F tracker aircraft off the carrier “ C) at 
“Kearsarge,” which was deployed to the . Vy, \ | ps3 tan 
Far East after picking up astronaut Gordon | \ pas ra apa 
Cooper in May. . GT 

Sidney SODOS won the 1963 United es I i/ 
States Law Week Award, presented an- ‘e tf y 
nually to the student in law who the PERSONALIZED ee 
faculty committee judges to have made the GOLF CLUB HEAD COVERS 4 

mee ey oka aage Bac a boldly a ak ae oe - red, et 
(Gretchen DOERING °59) are living in ope Sain eat EUs COV Cle gO OCC ean GIStIC IVE OUCIUN ony cur K ‘ y 
Mercer Island, Washington, where he has game. They're practical, too... with full flannel lining, elastic o 
just begun a one year residence at the ‘'@ hold them firmly on the club and patented swivels to i 
Tee Hear eae prevent tangling. Full length gusset and rawhide thong. be 
aay COPE Tee And so personal—your name or initials stamped in gold. FY 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. BURLINGAME Made up in any combination of numbers 1 through 5 inclusive. 

(Elizabeth BEACHLEY ’60) are living in e Attractively Boxed 
Cleveland, O., where he has joined the "GEM LEATHER GOODS COMPANY ~~~ PLEASE PRINT | 
law firm of Baker, Hostetler, and Patterson. {| 927 E. Locust » Milwaukee 12, Wis. * CO 4-3330 CLEARLY 4 i B 
The Burlingames have an infant daughter, 1 QUANTITY UNIT NUMBERS PRICE ! / 

Cari. Weise ceeiaecese. (GUIS OF SCCOVEIS: «<5. sccce ns <7-225-2$7-50. 6 | 63 gl 9 
Dr. John V. BERGEN is new dean of 1 -----eeeeee+- Sets Of 4 COVErS ...........+--00---- $9.95 I as We ee . 

the School of Pharmacy at Idaho State | -:-++++-+-++++ Sets of 5 covers....................-$12.50 ' gitt:giving. -Alivone ane 
College, Pocatello. The Bergens have one 1! Names or Initials .........+sseeeeeseesesseeseeeeseeeseeees I plays golf will appreciate 

daughter, Lisa. Y Ship to: 1. ..0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeececeseeeseeeces 4p these distinctive, personal- 
Lance SCHULZ, who received his ! (check for..............enclosed) ! ized golf club head covers. 

master of music degree from Vander Cook | N@M@ ...sseeceeeeeeeeeeeeseeseeseeseeseneeseeteereesees | 

College of Music, Chicago, in August, is ! Address ...2s.ceeeseseescsecseccressssesssersseeneeseeree F 

senior band director of Downer's Grove 4 OW -+-+j0- iscae SiiippED SAME DAY RECEIVED | Illinois High School. Lewnw wc cece ene e cme ewe seen eessenesseess 

October, 1963 37



He’s a student at General Motors Institute. Today, he’s absorbed in higher mathematics. 
Tomorrow, perhaps Plato and Aristotle . . . political theory and psychology . . . humanities 

and economics—in short, whatever makes for a well-rounded education. Next week, he 

may be on the job in an automobile plant. Twenty-four hundred other students like him ' 
are studying to be electrical, mechanical or industrial engineers, in one of the world’s 

most unusual institutions of higher learning. 

During their first four college years at GMI, students alternate between six weeks of inten- 
sive study at GMI and six weeks of paid work at one of 133 General Motors operations 

across the nation and in Canada. Their fifth year is entirely in the field . . . preparing 
bachelor theses based on actual engineering projects of their sponsoring GM divisions. 

Since its small beginning, 37 years ago, GMI has graduated 6,000 engineers. The great 

majority chose to remain with General Motors and today are employed in a wide range of j 
technical and managerial positions in GM plants throughout the world. The educational 4 

investment in these people has been a beneficial one—not only for them and for General 

Motors—but for the many communities where they now work and live. 

GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE... 
Making Better Things For You = 
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